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Preface

About This Guide

This guide contains information about the RSA Archer Control Panel.

RSA Archer Documentation

You can access RSA Archer documentation on the Archer Customer/Partner Community on RSA
Link at: https://community.rsa.com/community/products/archer-grc/archer-customer-partner-
community

Document Description

Release Notes A list of issues fixed in the release and a list of issues known at the time of the
release. Available in PDF format.

What's New
Guide

Overview of the new and updated features in the current release. Overview of the
differences between RSA Archer version 5.x and version 6.x. Suggestions on
planning for moving from 5.x to 6.x are included. This information is available in
the RSA Archer Online Documentation and in PDF format.

Installation
and Upgrade
Guide

Instructions for installing the latest RSA Archer release, and upgrading from 5.x
and 6.x to the latest release. Available in PDF format.

Preface 6
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Document Description

Online
Documentation

Information for using RSA Archer including how to set up and maintain the
Platform, how to use the Platform features, how to use the RESTful and Web
APIs, security configuration information, and how to install and use the solution
use cases. Available from within the product in HTML5 format using context-
sensitive links, as well as in a Zip format for local installation. The Online
Documentation is also available in full on the RSA Archer Community on RSA
Link at: https://community.rsa.com/community/products/archer-grc/archer-
customer-partner-community. Content from the Online Documentation system is
also available in PDF format, divided in to the following guides:

l Administrator's Guide

l User's Guide

l RESTful API Guide

l Web API Guide

l Security Configuration Guide

l Use Case Guides (one guide for each of the available solution use cases)

Archer Control
Panel (ACP)
Help

Information for using the RSA Archer Control Panel module to manage the
internal settings of the Platform, such as license keys, global paths and settings.
Available from within the ACP module, in a ZIP format for local installation, and
in PDF format.

Planning
Guide

Information about how to plan for your new RSA Archer installation. This
document is intended for system administrators who are responsible for installing
and managing RSA Archer. Available in PDF format.

Support and Service

Customer Support Information https://community.rsa.com/community/rsa-customer-support

Customer Support E-mail archersupport@rsa.com
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Other Resources

Resource Description

RSA Archer
Community
on
RSA Link

Our public forum, on the RSA Link Community platform, brings together customers,
prospects, consultants, RSA Archer thought leaders, partners and analysts to talk
about GRC as a practice, and includes product demos, GRC videos, white papers,
blogs and more.

https://community.rsa.com/community/products/archer-grc

RSA Archer
Customer /
Partner
Community
on
RSA Link

Our private community, is a powerful governance, risk and compliance online
network that promotes collaboration among RSA Archer customers, partners,
industry analysts, and product experts. Engaging with the RSA Archer Community
on RSA Link enables you to collaborate to solve problems, build best practices,
establish peer connections and engage with RSA Archer thought leaders.

https://community.rsa.com/community/products/archer-grc/archer-customer-partner-
community

RSA Ready RSA's Technology Partner Program is where third parties gain access to RSA
Software in order to develop an interoperability and have it documented and
certified. RSA Ready certifications are posted to an online community and
supported by RSA Support.

https://community.rsa.com/community/products/rsa-ready

RSA
Exchange
for
RSA Archer

The RSA Exchange for RSA Archer offerings help you rapidly deploy adjacent or
supporting risk business processes, quickly integrate new risk data sources, and
implement administrative utilities to make the most out of their risk and compliance
investment.

https://community.rsa.com/community/products/archer-grc/exchange
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RSA Archer Control Panel
The RSA Archer Control Panel is a configuration tool with which you can create and manage RSA
Archer® Suite instances. The control panel enables RSA Archer administrators to manage
installation settings, instance settings, and plugins.

For optimal performance, you must run the RSA Archer Control Panel as an administrator. The
control panel runs without administrator access, but with degraded performance. Depending on
whether User Account Control is enabled or disabled in Windows, one of the following outcomes
occurs:

l When User Account Control is enabled in Windows, the RSA Archer Control Panel causes
Windows to prompt for administrator access.

l When User Account Control is not enabled in Windows, the RSA Archer Control Panel
automatically runs with the highest permissions available.

When the RSA Archer Control Panel runs without administrator privileges, an error message
appears along the top of the window that reads: "The RSA Archer Control Panel is running with non-
admin privileges, which may cause performance to be degraded. For better performance, run the
RSA Archer Control Panel with administrator privileges."

Menu
Options Description

Installation
Settings

Global settings for the RSA Archer instances. These settings are established during
the initial installation. You can override the Logging and Default Locale and Time
Zone settings in a RSA Archer instance. All other settings become the default values
for each instance.

Instance
Settings

Configuration settings for each instance of the RSA Archer.You must create a
default instance after the initial installation.

Plugins Additional functionality supported by the RSA Archer plugins. For example, the Job
Engine Manager and Monitoring Console are currently supported plugins. Additional
plugins will be developed to provide more functionality.

Control Panel Features

The RSA Archer Control Panel window opens during the final phase of the installation or from the
Start menu. Use this window to manage RSA Archer instances and installation settings.

The window includes the following navigation aids:

RSA Archer Control Panel 9
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Feature Description

Toolbar The options include: Save, Save All, Plugins, and Help.

l Save. Saves the values on the current tab.

l Save All. Saves values on all open tabs.

l Plugins. Provides access to all available plugins.

l Help. Opens the RSA Archer Control Panel Help system.

Instance
Management

The navigation pane for managing instances. From this menu, you can add a new
instance, search or filter the instances, configure multiple instances, and manage
instances. Instance Management includes the following options:

l Add New Instance

l Search Instances

l Multi Instance Settings

l Other Instance Management Menus

Tabs Individual tabs present the pertinent values or activity for the instance, installation
settings, or plugins. The tabs include:

l Installation Settings

l Instance

Plugins Plugins add functionality to the control panel for additional configuration and server
management. The Plugins menu includes the following items:

l Cache Monitor

l Job Engine Manager

l Local Settings

l Monitoring Console

l Output

l Installation Settings

l Instance Management

RSA Archer Control Panel 10
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Configuring Global Settings for All Instances
The Installation Settings tab includes the General and File Creation Restriction tabs for managing
global settings for all instances.

l Use the General tab to set global settings as the default values for all instances unless overridden
at the instance for your RSA Archer environment.

l Use the File Creation Restriction tab to add or remove file extensions from the Whitelist or
Blacklist for designating which file types a user can upload or add to your RSA Archer
environment.

Tab Task

General Configuring Caching for Managing Local Content

Configuring the Default Locale and Time Zone

Configuring the IP Whitelist

Configuring Logging Rules

Configuring the Hardware Security Module

Configuring the Login Page

Designating the Default Instance for All Users

Enabling Data Feed Manager for All Instances

Enabling Proxy Communications for All Instances

Rebuilding Search Indexes

Configuring Referer Header Checking

Configuring Reset Password

File Creation Restriction Configuring an Instance for Blacklisting or Whitelisting

Important: During the initial installation, you must build the initial indexes. A best practice is to
periodically rebuild the search indexes for all instances.

Global settings set during the initial installation

Logging settings for the log file

To override the values set during the installation, complete Configuring Logging Rules.

Configuring Global Settings for All Instances 11
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Option Description

Path The path to the folder where the log files are stored. By default, the path is
/ArcherFiles/Logging/. You can set this path during the initial installation.

Level The minimum level of events that are logged. The following options are listed from the
highest to lowest volume:

l Info

l Warning

l Error

l Severe

l Emergency

l Off

Selecting a high volume option may cause the log file to reach its maximum capacity
rather quickly. For example, Info is the highest volume option. By setting this option, all
system information is logged, which can cause the log file to reach its maximum size
quickly.

Max
Size
(MB)

The sum of all log files written in a day, including the Instance subfolders. The default
value is 9999 MB. When the limit is reached, logging is suspended and resumes the
following day. Logging is also limited by available disk space.

Default locale and time zone settings

To override the locale and or time zone, complete Configuring the Default Locale and Time Zone.

Option Description

Locale Specifies the locale for each instance of RSA Archer.

Time Zone Specifies the time zone for each instance of the RSA Archer. The locale
and time zone affect various functions of RSA Archer, such as
calculation, time-based filtering, and reporting. It is vital to your
operations that you understand how time and date are used throughout the
RSA Archer.

Configuring Global Settings for All Instances 12
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Configuring an Instance for Blacklisting or Whitelisting

The File Creation Restriction option designates the file types that you can upload or add to
RSA Archer. A user can add files either by uploading or by performing functions such as exporting
and importing data and packages. You can either include or exclude file types by their file
extensions, but not both.

l Adding file extensions to the blacklist prevents the creation of files with that extension.

l Adding file extensions to the whitelist permits the creation of files with that extension. Any file
extension you upload must match the file extension in this list.

Important: For net new installations, the Whitelist is enabled by default. For upgrades, the Whitelist
and Blacklist are unaffected.

You can filter the File Creation Restriction list using one of the following filter types.

Filter Type Description

None Allows creation of all file extensions.

Blacklist Prevents the creation of listed file extensions.

Whitelist Allows the creation of listed file extensions.

By default, the whitelist includes the following file extensions.

File Type Extension

MS Office
Documents

.doc, .dot, .xls, .xlt, .xla, .ppt, .pot, .pps, .ppa, .docm, .docx, .dotm, .dotx, .potm,

.potx, .ppam, .ppsm, .ppsx, .pptm, .pptx, .xlam, .xlsb, .xlsm, .xlsx, .xltm, .xltx

Images .bmp, .emf, .exif, .gif, .ico, .jpg, .jpeg, .png, .tif, .tiff, .wmf

PostScript/PDF .ai, .eps, .ps, .pdf

Text .css, .csv, .rtf, .txt, .xml

Add file extensions to the blacklist

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. Click the File Creation Restriction tab.

3. In the Filter Type field, click Blacklist.

4. In the Blacklist column, click .

5. Enter the file extension (for example, exe, pdf, and docx) that you want to prevent from being

created in the RSA Archer, and then click .

Configuring Global Settings for All Instances 13
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6. Continue this process to enter all file extensions you want.

7. Click Save or Save All.

Add file extensions to the whitelist

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. Click the File Creation Restriction tab.

3. In the Filter Type field, click Whitelist.

4. In the Whitelist column, click .

5. Enter the file extension (for example, exe, pdf, and docx) that you want the system to create in

the RSA Archer, and then click .

6. Continue this process to enter all file extensions you want.

7. Click Save or Save All.

Remove file extensions from the blacklist or whitelist

Important: Removing a file extension from the whitelist may cause your system to function
improperly.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. Click the File Creation Restriction tab.

3. In the Filter Type field, select either Blacklist or Whitelist to specify which list you are editing.

4. From the applicable column, select the file extensions you want to remove and click .

5. Continue this process to remove all file extensions you want.

6. Click Save or Save All.

Configuring Caching for Managing Local Content

The Caching Solution enables system administrators to manage the caching of content locally on
servers instead of retrieving data from the database every time a request is made. This solution
requires Java Runtime Environment (JRE) 8 (64-bit) and the RSA Archer Cache service that you
can install and configure during the installation process.

If you elected to install JRE and enable the RSA Archer Cache service, the configuration is
complete, but you must allocate memory for caching. RSA recommends 4000 MB for a 64-bit
version operating system.

Configuring Global Settings for All Instances 14
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However, if you did not install these components, you can configure the RSA Archer Cache service
through the Caching Solution properties after installing the required version of JRE. For information
on the Caching Solution, see Caching Solution in the RSA Archer Installation and Upgrade Guide.

Configure caching for managing local content

Note: If you have disabled the RSA Archer Cache service during the installation, the Memory
Allocation (MB) options do not appear. The installer populates the IP address and port numbers. If
you do not specify the memory allocation, the system calculates a value that equals 35 percent of the
total memory.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. On the General tab, go to the Caching Solution section.

3. In the Caching Option field, select RSA Archer Cache.

4. In the Primary Server (IP) field, enter the IPv4 address of the primary server that will be running
the RSA Archer Cache service.

5. In the Port(s) field, enter the port numbers of the primary server.

6. (Optional) In the Memory Allocation (MB) field, enter the value to allocate for caching memory
of the primary server. This value must be greater than 100 MB.

7. (Optional) In the High-Availability Server (IP) field, enter the IP address of the server that will
be running the RSA Archer Cache service and backing up the primary server.

8. In the Port(s) field, enter the port numbers of the high-availability server.

9. (Optional) In the Memory Allocation (MB) field, enter the value to allocate for caching memory
of the high-availability server. This value must be greater than 100 MB.

10. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring Logging Rules

The logging path is set by the installer during the initial installation and is used by all web and
services servers in your RSA Archer environment. By default, the path is /ArcherFiles/Logging/.
Logging rules must be established for all configurations and can be overridden for each instance.

To configure logging rules, you must verify the path to the log folder and determine the level of event
and file size of the log file.

The Level field determines the minimum level of events logged in the log file. By default, the level
is Error. The following options are listed from the highest to lowest volume:

l Info

l Warning

l Error

Configuring Global Settings for All Instances 15
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l Severe

l Emergency

l Off

Selecting a high volume option may cause the log file to reach its maximum capacity rather quickly.
For example, Info is the highest volume option. By setting this option, all system information is
logged, which can cause the log file to reach its maximum size quickly.

The Max Size (MB) field indicates the sum of all log files written in a day, including the Instance
subfolders. The default value is 9999 MB. When the limit is reached, logging is suspended and
resumes the following day. Logging is also limited by available disk space.

Important: Before configuring the logging rules, verify the permissions to the logging folder to
ensure it has applicable Read/Write permissions.

Verify the logging path to the log file for all instances

Note: This path is used by all web and services servers. RSA recommends that you use a local path
that is present and accessible on each web and services server.

1. From the start menu, click the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Select the Installation Settings.

3. Go to the Logging section.

4. In the Path field, verify that the path to the log folder is present. If not, change the value to the
correct path.

5. In the Level field, select the minimum level of events to log.

6. In the Max Size (MB) field, enter the maximum capacity of each log file (MB).

Override logging rules for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to Logging section for the instance you want to update.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Logging Behavior field, click Override default settings.

3. In the Level field, select the minimum level of events to log.

4. In the Max Size (MB) field, enter the maximum capacity of each log file (MB).

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring Global Settings for All Instances 16
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Message Logging
RSA Archerlogs information to Event Tracing for Windows (ETW). You can monitor the log
messages with any tool that consumes ETW trace events. RSA Archer includes a Windows service,
called RSA Archer Instrumentation, that logs ETW trace events and writes log messages to a
database by default. You can configure the RSA Archer Instrumentation service as part of the
installation process.

ETW is a kernel-level API that enables high-performance data collection and tracing in Windows. It
enables you to start and stop event tracing at a granular level, log to a very efficient buffering
system, and consume events across the system.

When you see the RSA Archer Platform Database Options dialog box during installation, select the
Not using RSA Archer Instrumentation service option if you:

l Want to use a third party tool.

l Do not want to monitor the instrumentation database at all.

The Instrumentation service still installs, but it is disabled.

Third-party tools will request either the Provider Name or the Provider ID in order to consume the
RSA Archer trace events:

l Provider ID: 472DD2D1-1B28-5523-9DDD-B4DEB8924408

l Provider Name: RSA-Archer-GRC-Platform

If you want to use the RSA Archer Instrumentation service, specify the database in which to store
the instrumentation information. It is best not to use the same database that stores the RSA Archer
instance or the Configuration data. However, because the service usually does not generate a large
number of log records, you can use the same database server.

Note: If you are specifying an account other than the Local System account and you are using the
RSA Archer Instrumentation service, you must add this user to the Performance Log Users group to
grant permission to write to ETW.

Configuring Global Settings for All Instances 17
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Error and warning logging messages

Mess
age ID Type Description Resolution

10901 Error The data feed is configured to run an
AWS (Archer Web Service)
Transporter. This transporter uses the
RSA Archer web service to obtain the
source content. The data feed has
indicated that IIS (Internet Information
Services) is set either to allow
anonymous access or allow the same
account used by the job service to access
the RSA Archer web service. However,
the data feed is unable to authenticate to
the web services using this access. You
can find additional information on AWS
Security by visiting the the RSA Archer
Community on RSA Link at:

https://community.rsa.com/community/pr
oducts/archer-grc/archer-customer-
partner-community

Possible causes:

The authentication information is
specified in the Security section of the
Transport tab. This information must
match the way in which the
authentication is set up for the Archer
web service in IIS. It is important to
notice this distinction because the
authentication is defined within IIS and
not within the Data Feed Manager. The
Data Feed Manager needs to identify the
manner in which the authentication is set
up within IIS.

The data feed is configured to either
access the IIS Archer web services
via Anonymous Authentication or via
Windows Authentication with the
Log On user specified for the RSA
Archer Job Engine service.

Ensure that IIS is set up to allow one
of these methods of authentication
for the “ws” folder within the
RSA Archer web site. If IIS is not
set up to allow one of these types of
authentication, then either the
authentication method needs to be
changed in IIS or the data feed
Security configuration needs to be
changed to match the IIS
authentication method.
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Mess
age ID Type Description Resolution

10902 Error The data feed is configured to run an
Archer Web Services Transporter. The
data feed is set up to indicate that
Windows Authentication is required to
gain access to IIS, but there is a problem
using this access. You can find
additional information on AWS Security
by visiting the RSA Archer Community
on RSA Link at:

https://community.rsa.com/community/pr
oducts/archer-grc/archer-customer-
partner-community

Possible causes:

The authentication information is
specified in the Security section of the
Transport tab. This information must
match the way in which the
authentication is set up for the RSA
Archer Web Service in IIS. It is
important to notice this distinction
because the authentication is defined
within IIS. not within the Data Feed
Manager. The Data Feed Manager needs
to identify the manner in which the
authentication is set up within IIS.

The data feed is configured to access
the IIS Archer web services via
Windows Authentication. A specific
user is specified in the Security tab.

Ensure that the user name, password
and domain are entered correctly and
that this user has access to the IIS
web service folder (“ws”).
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Mess
age ID Type Description Resolution

10903 Error Unable to authenticate to the source
instance of RSA Archer. The source
instance is identified by the URL
specified in the Security section of the
Transport tab. The user name, password
and domain are specified in the
Transport Configuration section in the
Transport tab.

Possible causes:

The data feed is not able to authenticate
to the instance of RSA Archer where the
source content exists.

1. Ensure that the URL is entered
correctly. The URL must be the
same information used to run the
web application.

2. Ensure that the account
information (user name,
password and domain on the
Transport Configuration section
of the Transport tab) is correct.
The account must exist in the
source instance and must be
active. This account is no
different than any other user
account used to log into the web
application. You can verify the
validity of the account by
attempting to log into the web
application using this account
information.

3. Ensure that the account has
permission to execute the report.
After you have logged into the
web application using the account
(see step 2), find the saved report
to ensure that this account has
access to it.

4. If a proxy server is used, ensure
that the proxy information is
correct.
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Mess
age ID Type Description Resolution

10904 Error The Data Feed Manager is using a
Database Query transporter and is
unable to connect to the source location.
The source location is typically a
database but can be any source supported
by the specified providers.

Possible causes:

A connection string consists of a series
of keyword-value pairs separated by
semi-colons. An equal sign connects
each keyword-value pair.

Example:

“Server=localhost;Database=BookerT;U
ser Id=me;Password=p@ssw0rd”

In this connection string the keywords
are Server, Database, User Id, and
Password. The message indicates that
the specified provider does not recognize
one or more keywords in the connection
string.

Keywords are specific to provider
types. The keywords used by the
Odbc data provider may be different
from the keywords used by the SQL
Server data provider.

Ensure the keywords specified in the
connection string are not misspelled
and they are valid for the specified
Provider.
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Mess
age ID Type Description Resolution

10905 Error The data feed failed while attempting to
execute the query statement specified in
the Database Configuration section of
the Transport tab for a Database Query
transporter type.

Possible causes:

l The values of the connection string
are invalid (see Message ID 10904 for
further explanation of the parts that
make up a connection string)

l The query statement is invalid.

A common problem occurs when you
include multiple commands in a query
statement. Data feed supports only single
commands for the query statement.

1. Ensure that the values of the
connection string are valid.

2. Verify that the Query statement
is correct and contains only one
command.

10906 Error The data feed was unable to download
the specified file from the FTP server.

Possible causes:

There are several causes to this issue. A
more specific error is stored in the
Payload of the message which could help
pinpoint the problem.

1. Ensure that the fully-qualified
URL, user name and password in
the Transport Configuration
section are correct.

2. Ensure that the job servers have
access to the FTP site.

3. Ensure that the proxy settings are
correct.

10907 Error The data feed was unable to download
the specified file from the HTTP server.

Possible causes:

There are several causes to this issue. A
more specific error is stored in the
Payload of the message which could help
pinpoint the problem.

1. Ensure that the information in the
Data Request URI and Logon
Properties sections is correct.

2. Ensure that the job servers have
access to the HTTP site.

3. Ensure that the Proxy settings are
correct.
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Mess
age ID Type Description Resolution

10908 Error The file specified in the path parameter
was not found.

Possible causes:

The file specified in the path either does
not exist or the data feed job does not
have access to the file location.

1. Ensure that the file path and
name in the path of the Transport
Configuration section is correct.

2. Verify that the file job servers
have access to the file location.

10909
(Error)

Error The data feed is unable to locate the
specified Exchange folder.

Possible causes:

The folder does not exist for the
specified Exchange user.

Ensure that the folder name is
correct.

10910 Error The data feed is unable to connect to the
specified Exchange server.

Possible causes:

l The mail server value is not correct.

l The user name and password are not
correct.

l The job servers do not have access to
the Exchange server.

1. Ensure that the information in the
Transport Configuration section
of the Transport tab is correct.

2. Ensure that the job servers have
access to the Exchange server.
To determine if the job servers
have access, open a browser on
the server and enter the following
address:

https://<myexchangeserver>/e
ws/Exchange.asmx.
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Mess
age ID Type Description Resolution

10112 Warn
ing

When configured to update content, the
data feed job searches each record in the
target application using the key defined
in the Key Field Definition tab. Most
often when the job search returns more
than one record, it indicates a problem
with the content or with the defined
search keys. After each search, the data
feed checks the number of records
returned. If that number exceeds the
defined limit, this message is written to
the log. The default value for this limit is
10, but the number can be changed in the
ArcherTech.JobFramework.Job.exe.conf
ig file (located in the folder in which you
installed the services) by adding a key in
the <appSettings> node called
“MaximumExpectedResultSet”.

Example:

<appSettings>

<add
key="MaximumExpectedResultSet"
value=number of records/>

</appSettings>

The key lookup is returning more
content records than expected. If the
extra records are unexpected, either
the key is incorrect or the content
within the target application that
makes up the key value is not as
unique as expected.
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Mess
age ID Type Description Resolution

10996 Warn
ing

When a failure occurs attempting to
access an external resource, such as a
file system or database, the process
waits for a specific time period (5
seconds by default) and then retries the
command. This message is generated
anytime a failure occurs and the
command is retried.

Possible causes:

Inadequate hardware or the improper
configuration of the hardware resource
allocation. For example, data feeds can
put a significant load on the database
server. If the database server is unable to
handle the load, connection failures can
occur.

Usually this problem corrects itself on a
subsequent invocation of the command.
If the problem does not correct itself
after a specified number of attempts (10
by default), then log message 10997
generates. Detailed information about the
specific problem appears in the Payload
of the log entry.

If you want to reduce or eliminate
these types of failures, use the
information in the Payload to help
identify where to focus the hardware
upgrades or resource allocation
changes.
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Mess
age ID Type Description Resolution

10997 Critic
al

When a failure occurs attempting to
access an external resource, such as a
file system or database, the process
waits a specific time period (5 seconds
by default) and then retries the
command. The retry occurs a specified
number of times (10 by default) before
the process fails. This message is
generated on the last failure of the
command.

Possible causes:

Because this message generates after
several attempts of the command, it
usually indicates a severe failure of the
hardware. You can find more detailed
information about the specific error in
the Payload of the log entry.

Ensure that you have proper
hardware capabilities and that the
configuration is correct.

10998 Critic
al

On the very last step, the data feed job
checks the status to ensure that it shows
a completion status (either failed or
success). If this status is any other value,
this message generates. When this
failure occurs, some manual intervention
may be necessary before the data feed
job is able to run again.

Possible cause:

The process was unable to make a
connection to the database in order to
update the status. This error can occur
because of a database server failure.

Rerun the data feed job. If the same
failure occurs repeatedly, contact
RSA Archer Customer Support.

10999 Critic
al

An unanticipated and therefore
unhandled failure has occurred.

Possible cause:

Unknown, because it is an unanticipated
failure,

Contact RSA Archer Customer
Support.
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Informational logging messages

Message
ID Description

10000 A data feed job has started.

10001 The data feed has completed.

10002 The data feed has failed.

10003 The data feed is currently set to inactive.

Do one of the following on the Data Feed Manager page of the RSA Archer Platform
application:

l In the General Information section of the General tab, set the data feed to Active.

l In the Recurrences section of the Schedule tab, if you want the data feed to remain
inactive, but if you also want to stop this message from being logged, set the Start
Date in the automatic schedule for the data feed to a date far in the future.

10100 The transporter defined in the data feed has started retrieving the source file.

10101 The transporter defined in the data feed has completed.

10102 The XML transformation process has started.

This message generates when a transform has been specified on the Navigation tab on
the Data Feed Manager page of the Platform application.

10103 The XML transformation process has completed.

This message generates when a Transform has been specified on the Navigation tab
on the Data Feed Manager page of the Platform application.

10104 The .ZIP file extraction process has started.

When the source is a .ZIP file, a secondary file extraction process runs after the
specified transporter type has obtained the source file.

10105 The .ZIP file extraction process has completed.

10106 When the archive option (Data Map | Update | Archive) is set to Delete or Set Value,
a process runs that retrieves all the existing content IDs before content is saved. The
amount of time the process runs depends on the number of content records. Log
entries indicate the duration of the process.

10107 The retrieval of the content IDs for the archive process has completed.
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Message
ID Description

10108 The process that saves the content to the target application has started.

10109 The process that saves the content to the target application has completed.

10110 The archive process that runs after all content is processed from the source file has
started.

10111 The archive process that runs after all content is processed from the source file has
completed.

11000 The job engine service has started.

11001 The job engine has stopped.

11002 A job started. The Job Engine logs this message just before the job starts. Additional
logging may occur within the job itself.

The Payload of the message contains the unique identifier jobUniqueId for each job
type, which enables you to monitor the start and completion of specific job types.

11003 A job started. The Job Engine logs this message after the job completes. Additional
logging may occur within the job itself.

Configuring the Hardware Security Module

Use this task to configure the settings for the Hardware Security Module (HSM) in connection with
field encryption.

Note: You must complete this task before you can enable field encryption for an instance.

1. Locate and copy the module token for the key store and security pin (or pass phrase) as
configured with the HSM hardware.

2. On the General tab, go to the Hardware Security Module section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. Go to Installation Settings.

c. Click the General tab.

3. In the Hardware Security Module section, select a module from the drop-down list.

4. In Module Token, enter the module value.
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5. In Security Pin, enter the security pin value.

6. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring the Default Locale and Time Zone

The default locale and time zone is set during installation. The locale and time zone affect various
functions of RSA Archer, such as calculation, time-based filtering, and reporting. It is vital to your
operations that you understand how time and date are used throughout RSA Archer.

You can set the default locale and time zone for all instances or a specific instance. The settings in
the Installation Settings can be overridden at the instance.

Verify the default locale and time zone for all instances

1. From the start menu, select RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Click Installation Settings.

3. Go to the Default Locale and Time Zone section.

4. In the Locale field, verify that the present value is correct. If not, select the correct locale.

5. In the Time Zone field, verify that the present value is correct. If not, select the correct time
zone.

6. On the toolbar, click Save.

Override the default locale and time zone for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to Default Locale and Time Zone.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Override field, click Override default settings.

3. In the Locale field, select the correct locale for the instance.

4. In the Time Zone field, select the correct time zone for the instance.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring Security for All Instances

You can set the Security settings for all instances through Installation Settings, or for individual
instances at the instance on the General tab.
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The instance security settings determine whether users are allowed to change their password while
working in RSA Archer. Verify with your IT administrator that your instance is configured to allow
users to change their passwords. Instance parameters are managed in the RSA Archer Control
Panel. For more information, see Security Settings for RSA Archer in the RSA Archer Control Panel
Help.

Security Parameters in Access Control determine the rules for password creation, password change
enforcement, account lockout duration, session time-out behavior, and active session restrictions.

These settings determine whether:

l Users can reset their passwords

l Specified IP addresses are used for the IP Whitelist

l Users can enable and set domain names for Referer Header Checking

Use the following tasks to manage security settings:

l Configuring Reset Password

l Configuring the IP Whitelist

l Configuring Referer Header Checking

Configuring Reset Password
This option designates whether users can reset their passwords. By default, the Reset Password
option is not set. To allow users to reset their passwords, select the Enable users to reset their
password option.

You can enable this functionality in the Security section of the Installation Settings, or on the
General tab of the instance as an override.

When you select the Reset Password option, the Reset Password link appears on the Login page.
The user can click this link to request a password reset. RSA Archer verifies that the user name and
email address (and if applicable the instance and domain) matches the user name and default email
address in the user account. If this information matches, a confirmation message appears, informing
the user that the system received the reset password request. This action is not complete if the
information does not match.

In the user account, you must enter the Default Email. For more information, see Update User
Account Contact Information in the Help. The user receives an email notification with a temporary
password. The user must enter this password to log in and change the user password.

To use this functionality, you must configure the following settings in the RSA Archer Control Panel.

Setting Where to configure

Reset Password Instance Settings > Security

Instance Management > [instance] > General tab > Security
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Setting Where to configure

Notifications Instance Management > [instance] > General tab > Notifications

Security Parameters in Access Control determine the rules for password creation, password change
enforcement, account lockout duration, session time-out behavior, and active session restrictions.

Configure reset password for all instances

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

3. In the Reset Password field, select Enable users to reset their password.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configure reset password for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Override field, click Override default setting.

3. In the Reset Password field, select Enable users to reset their password.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Override reset password for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Override pane, click Override default setting.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring Referer Header Checking
This option configures all instances for referer header checking to ensure that a request has
originated from an expected page. You can enter one or more domain names.
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l To enter more than one domain name, separate each one with a comma, for example:

yourdomain.com,yourdomain-wer.com.

l You can use an asterisk as a wildcard character to indicate one or more characters, for example:

*domain, y*domain.com,yourdomain*12*.com.

Note: You can use domain names that specifically relate to your company.

You can enable this functionality in the Security section of the Installation Settings for all instances,
or on the General tab of the instance. The domain names you enter at the instance override the
domain names you entered in Installation Settings.

Set domain names for referer header checking for all instances

1. Go to the Security section on the Installation Settings tab.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. Click the Installation Settings tab, and then go to the Security section.

2. In the Allowed field, enter one or more domain names.

3. On the Toolbar, click Save.

Enable referer header checking for an instance

1. Go to the Security section on the General tab for the instance.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance that you want to enable the
referer header checking.

c. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

2. (Optional) In the Override field, enable Override default setting if you do not want the referer
header checking configuration for the instance to be the same as the general setting for all other
instances.

3. In the Referer Header Checking field, enable referer header checking for this instance.

4. In the Allowed field, enter the domain names of valid hosts from which a request can originate.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.
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Configuring the IP Whitelist
This option designates the range of IP addresses that you allow to connect to the designated
RSA Archer web server for all instances or only a specific instance. You can enter one or more IP
addresses.

l To enter more than one IP address, separate each one with a comma, for example, 127.0.0.1,
192.1.1.1.

l To enter a range, enter the starting and ending IP addresses, separated by a dash, for example,
192.1.1.1-192.1.1.10.

You can enable this functionality in the Security section of the Installation Settings for all instances,
or on the General tab of the instance. The IP addresses you enter at the instance override the IP
addresses you entered in Installation Settings.

Set IP addresses for the IP whitelist for all instances

Note: If you have a load balancer or proxy server, enable the IP whitelist for each instance as it
applies.

1. Go to the Security section on the Installation Settings tab.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. Click the Installation Settings tab, and then go to the Security section.

2. In the IP Whitelist field, enter one or more IP addresses.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Enable the IP whitelist for direct connection for an instance

1. Go to the Security section on the General tab for the instance.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance that you want to enable the
IP whitelist.

c. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

2. In the Enable IP Whitelist field, click Enable the IP Whitelist for this instance.

3. In the IP Whitelist field, enter the IP addresses you want to allow to connect to the designated
web server for RSA Archer.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.
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Enable IP whitelist for load balancer or proxy server for an instance

1. Go to the Security section on the General tab for the instance.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance that you want to enable the
IP whitelist.

c. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

2. In the Enable IP Whitelist field, click Enable the IP Whitelist for this instance.

3. In the Use XFF Header field, click Use Client IP from the XFF Header.

4. In the IP Whitelist field, enter the IP addresses you want to allow to connect the designated web
server for RSA Archer.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring the Login Page

RSA recommends that you require a domain for LDAP synchronization and SSO. If you do not use a
domain, RSA recommends that you disable the display of the Domain field in the RSA Archer
Control Panel.

If you are using SSO, the RSA Archer does not display a logon banner. In this case, RSA
recommends that you ensure that the SSO provider displays the government or corporate-approved
logon banner.

Disable the domain field

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. On the General tab, go to the Login Page section.

3. In the Default field, select Hide Domain field on Login Page.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Display the logon banner

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. On the General tab, go to the Login Page section.

3. In the Banner field, enter the banner that you want to appear at the bottom of the Login page. By
default, the Hide Domain field on Login Page checkbox is blank, indicating that the Domain field
appears.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.
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Enabling Data Feed Manager for All Instances

Designates the relative paths for the Data Feed Manager. By default, the Relative Path option is
selected. Clear the Require relative path option if you do not want to require relative paths for Data
Feed Manager. This option activates the Data File Management section on the Datafeed Settings
tab.

When this option is selected, the path becomes required in the Transport configuration of the data
feed in the RSA Archer. The path indicates where the data feed files are stored when generated
from the RSA Archer.

The Data Feed Manager provides the ability to build and configure dynamic integrations with
external enterprise systems and files. Using the Data Feed Manager, you can build a transport path
between RSA Archer and an external source, and then map the data from that source to an existing
target application or questionnaire in RSA Archer. You also can configure the data feed to run on a
set schedule. After the initial configuration, the data feed executes automatically with no need for
you to intervene.

Because RSA Archer is vendor-neutral and content-independent, you can use the Data Feed
Manager as a point of consolidation for enterprise data of any type, supporting analysis, and process
management. With a centralized view of data from point solutions, databases, spreadsheets, and
other sources, it is easier to access content that is relevant to your job functions, and you can re-
purpose data to support a variety of business processes.

Enable the relative path for the Data Feed Manager

Note:When you enable this option, you must also provide a home directory where the Data Feed
Manager obtains data files. The Home Directory field appears on the Datafeed Settings tab of an
instance.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. On the General tab, go to the Data Feed Manager section.

3. In the Relative Path field, select Require Relative Path.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Enabling Proxy Communications for All Instances

Proxy communications is a global setting for all instances and is required if you are using a proxy
server.

Enable proxy communications for all instances

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. On the General tab, go to the Proxy section.
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3. In the Communication field, select Enable proxy communication.

4. In the Server field, enter the name or IP address of the proxy server.

5. In the Port field, enter the port ID of the proxy server.

6. If required for the proxy server, enter the following authentication information:

l In the Username field, enter the user name that authenticates to the proxy server.

l In the Password field, enter the password that authenticates to the proxy server.

l In the Domain field, enter the domain that authenticates to the proxy server.

7. On the toolbar, click Save.

Rebuilding Search Indexes

This command rebuilds the search indexes for all instances. Rebuilding indexes can be a lengthy
process and takes system resources. The initial process is less time-consuming than rebuilding after
the full system implementation. RSA recommends that you run subsequent rebuilds during off hours
so that the process does not impede your work flow.

Note: You can rebuild the search index either for all instances on the Installation Settings tab, or for
a single instance from the instance tab. RSA Archer recommends that you rebuild the search index
for one instance at a time from the instance tab.

1. From the Start menu, select the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance for which you are rebuilding the
search index.

3. Log onto the queuing server specified in the RSA Archer Control Panel.

4. Stop the RSA Archer Queuing Service.

5. Perform the following command against your RSA Archer Instance Database (you must have
database owner privileges to the database).
IF EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.foreign_keys WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[dbo].
[FK_tblSearchMessageContent_tblSearchMessageQueue]') AND parent_object_id = OBJECT_
ID(N'[dbo].[tblSearchMessageContent]'))

ALTER TABLE [dbo].[tblSearchMessageContent] DROP CONSTRAINT [FK_
tblSearchMessageContent_tblSearchMessageQueue]

GO

TRUNCATE TABLE dbo.tblSearchMessageContent

TRUNCATE TABLE dbo.tblSearchMessageQueue
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ALTER TABLE [dbo].[tblSearchMessageContent] WITH CHECK ADD CONSTRAINT [FK_
tblSearchMessageContent_tblSearchMessageQueue] FOREIGN KEY([message_id])

REFERENCES [dbo].[tblSearchMessageQueue] ([message_id])

GO

ALTER TABLE [dbo].[tblSearchMessageContent] CHECK CONSTRAINT [FK_
tblSearchMessageContent_tblSearchMessageQueue]

GO

6. Delete existing index files including the instance ID folder in which they reside. You can find
this folder through the RSA Archer Control Panel. The Search Index rebuild process, when
complete, recreates this folder structure. The following example shows the syntax for deleting
the index files and instance ID 50000:
Combine the search index path

and the instance ID

into C:\ArcherIndexes\50000

7. Start the RSA Archer Queuing Service.

8. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and select the Instance name.

9. Click Rebuild Search Index. The rebuild process is complete when the result of the following
query (run on your instance database) is zero:
SELECT COUNT(*) FROM dbo.tblSearchMessageQueue smq WHERE smq.priority_type_id =
3

Setting the Default Instance for All Users

The Designated Default Instance appears in the Login dialog box. When there is designated the
default instance, are not required to specify an instance when logging into RSA Archer. The
Instance field is hidden on the login dialog box.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. On the General tab, go to the Default Instance section.

3. Select Enable a default instance.
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4. Select the instance in the list that you want to set as the default.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Completing the Default Instance Creation

The default instance is fully created after saving. Before saving, make sure that you have properly
defined all properties. All default instance properties validate upon save. If there is a problem, the
system displays errors in an itemized list.

Complete this task for all configurations to save the default instance.

Complete the default instance creation

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel

2. On the toolbar, click Save. If there are errors, the system displays a message with the items that
have errors.

3. Make the necessary corrections and click Save.

Starting the RSA Archer Queuing Service
Complete this task for all configurations to start the RSA Archer Queuing service before creating
the default RSA Archer instance.

In a multi-server configuration, start the RSA Archer Queuing service at the dedicated Services
Servers.

1. Go to Start > Services to open the Services window.

2. Locate RSA Archer Queuing in the list.

3. Right-click RSA Archer Queuing and click Start.

Running the Maintenance SQL Script
Use a SQL script to maintain the RSA Archer database if your organization does not have its own
standard process for maintaining Microsoft SQL database indexes and statistics. This script creates
the RSA Archer Database Statistics Update job to update statistics and the RSA Archer Database
Index Rebuild job to re-index the database.

For best results, schedule these jobs to run during inactive periods. For example, you can schedule
the Statistics Update job to run every day at 3:00 AM and the Index Rebuild job to run every Sunday
at 2:00 AM.

Note: The SQL Server Agent must be running before you can execute the script.
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Run the Maintenance SQL Script

1. Log in as a system administrator to the server that hosts the RSA Archer database.

2. Navigate to the \RSA Archer\Tools\ folder.

3. Double-click jobDeployScript.sql.

4. Select the RSA Archer database as the current database.

5. Execute the script, which creates the Statistics Update and Index Rebuild database jobs.
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Instance Configuration Settings
To add an instance, you must configure the required parameters for each instance. Many other
optional parameters can be set based on your business needs.

Tab Required Optional

General Configuring an Instance for
Notifications (Default From Address)

Configuring Logging Rules (Override)

Configuring the Default Locale and
Time Zone (Override)

Designating the File Repository Path

Designating Search Index Path and the
Queuing Server for an Instance

Cleaning Up the Database Log Table

Configuring an Instance for Audit Logging

Configuring an Instance for Offline Access

Configuring an Instance for Public Access to
the Username

Configuring Bulk Action Settings

Configuring Admin Dashboard Settings

Configuring RSA Diagnostics and System
Data Settings

Configuring Reset Password

Configuring Referer Header Checking

Configuring the IP Whitelist

Disabling Advanced Package Mapping for
an Instance

Enabling Field Encryption

Registering Your Bing Map Account for
Whitelisting IP Addresses for an Instance
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Tab Required Optional

Web Designating the Base and
Authentication URLs for the Web
Application

Configuring an Instance for iView Report
Caching

Configuring the Rendering of HTML Code
in Source Content

Configuring the Storing Behavior of the
Session Token

Designating the URL for Session Expiration
Behavior

Overriding the Account Lockout Message
for an Instance

Overriding the Default Images Base URL

Overriding the Login Button Behavior

Database Configuring the Instance Database
Connection String and Pooling Options

Datafeed
Settings

Configuring the Instance for Using Data
Feeds

Single
Sign-On

Configuring an Instance for Single Sign-On

Accounts Changing SysAdmin and Service
Account Passwords

Notes Recording Comments about the Instance
Configuration

Adding a New Instance

Add a new instance

1. From the Instance Management list, double-click Add New Instance.

a. From the start menu, select RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. In the Instance Management pane, double-click to expand the Instances list.

2. In the Instance Name field, enter the name of the instance.

3. Click Go to add the instance.
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New Instance Required Parameters

To add a new instance, configure the required parameters for each instance.

Required Task

Configuration database connection properties Configuring the Instance Database
Connection String and Pooling Options

Logging path (automatically defaults to the
Installation Settings)

Default locale and time zone (by default these are set
to the values in the Installation Settings)

File Repository path

Search Index path and Queuing Server

Notifications (Default From Address)

Configuring Logging Rules (Override)

Configuring the Default Locale and Time
Zone (Override)

Designating the File Repository Path

Designating Search Index Path and the
Queuing Server for an Instance

Configuring an Instance for Notifications
(Default From Address)

Base URL

Authentication URL

Designating the Base and Authentication
URLs for the Web Application

SysAdmin Account (change password)

Service Account (change password)

Changing SysAdmin and Services
Account Passwords

Instance Licensing Updating the Instance Licensing

Optional Parameters

To configure optional parameters based on your business needs.

Optional Task

Audit Logging Configuring an Instance for Audit Logging

Data Feeds Configuring an Instance for Using Data Feeds

Notes Recording Comments about the Instance Configuration

Offline Access Configuring an Instance for Offline Access

Package Objects without
Mapping

Disabling Advanced Package Mapping for an Instance
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Optional Task

Public Access to the
Username

Configuring an Instance for Public Access to the Username

Security for an Instance Configuring Reset Password

Configuring Referer Header Checking

Configuring the IP Whitelist

Single Sign-On Configuring an Instance for Single Sign-On

Whitelisting IP Addresses Registering Your Bing Map Account for Whitelisting IP Addresses
for an Instance

Activating the Instance Manually

Activating the instance requires initializing the search indexes. After licensing the instance, start the
RSA Archer services and rebuild search indexes.

1. After adding the instance, go to the Instance Licensing dialog box.

2. In the Activation Method field, select Manual (Manually provide activation information).

3. In the Activation Request Token field, click Copy Token to Clipboard.

4. Click the link provided to open the Activation Center in a web browser that has Internet access.

5. In the Activation Center field, paste the Token copied in step 2 in the box provided.

6. Click Submit Activation Request.

7. Click Copy License Key to Clipboard.

8. Return to License Key on the Instance Licensing dialog box in the RSA Archer Control Panel,
and click Paste key.

9. Click Activate to activate the instance.

Changing SysAdmin and Services Account Passwords

RSA recommends that you instruct your administrators on your corporate IT policy and security best
practices for generating and managing passwords for default System Administrator (sysadmin) and
default services accounts.
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After installing RSA Archer, you must change the passwords of the SysAdmin Account and
Services Account. Thereafter, you should change both passwords at least every 90 days using the
RSA Archer Control Panel. The new passwords must be strong, meeting the security parameter
configuration for the accounts. You can disable the sysadmin account, but cannot delete or rename
it.

Important: Do not use a semicolon ( ; ) as the special character in a password. RSA Archer does
not recognize this character.

Default RSA Archer accounts

In RSA Archer, there is one password for all RSA Archer service accounts. The following table
shows the RSA Archer service accounts.

Service User Name

Asset Server userArcherAssetServer

Async Service userArcherAsynService

Calculation Agent userArcherCalculationAccount

Data Feed Service userArcherDataFeedService

LDAP Service userArcherLdapService

Migration User userMigrationUser

Notification Service userArcherNotificationService

Offline Access userOfflineService

RSA recommends that you change the RSA Archer service accounts password at least every 90
days using the RSA Archer Control Panel. The new password must be a strong password that meets
the recommended security parameter configuration.

Guidelines for managing passwords

You must meet certain requirements to change the SysAdmin and Services Account passwords. For
minimum security, use the following guidelines as default security requirement.

Password requirements:

Minimum password length 9

Alpha characters required 2
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Numeric characters required 1

Uppercase letter required 1

Lowercase letter required 1

Special characters 1

Change and expiration intervals:

Password change interval: 90 days

Number of previous passwords: 20

Grace logins: 0

Password expiration notice: 30 days

Authorization properties:

Maximum failed login attempts: 3

Session timeout: 10 minutes

Account lockout period: 999 days

Account account deactivation: None

Change the SysAdmin password

1. On the Accounts tab, go to the SysAdmin Account section of the instance you want to update.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the New Password field, enter the password for the SysAdmin account.

3. (Optional) Select Show Password to show the password as you enter it. If this option is not
selected, the password is masked with substituted characters for the actual text.

Change the Services Account password

1. On the Accounts tab, go to the Services Account section of the instance you want to update.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.
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b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the New Password field, enter the password for the Services account.

3. (Optional) Select Show Password to show the password as you enter it. If this option is not
selected, the password is masked with substituted characters for the actual text.

4. Complete the Default Instance Creation.

For additional information on other options, see the RSA Archer Control Panel Help.

Cleaning Up the Database Log Table

You can remove old and out-of-date logging entries in the async job or data feed history tables to
save disk space and reduce the number of records to search if you are troubleshooting.

Specify settings for database log table cleanup

1. Go to the Database Log Table Cleanup section on the General tab for the instance.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance for which you want to enable
the database log table cleanup.

c. On the General tab, go to the Database Log Table Cleanup section.

2. In the first Retention Period (days) field, enter the number of retention period days for the Async
Job Table. This defines the number of days for which the table retains records.

Note: You cannot disable the Async Job Table option.

3. In Data Feed History Table, select the option to enable cleanup of aged data feed executions as
well as associated warnings and error messages.

4. In the second Retention Period (days) field, enter the number of retention period days for the
Data Feed History Table.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring an Instance for Audit Logging

Audit logging is optional when adding an instance. Audit logging captures activity as it happens in
RSA Archer and you can enable it for an instance. Audit logging is not available for an environment
(SaaS) hosted by RSA Archer.
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The log records everything that happens in the user interface, from changes to records and fields (for
example in applications, iViews, workspaces, and solutions) down to simple mouse clicks and even
communications with servers.

Audit logging requires a syslog listener (for example, RSA NetWitness), and uses Transmission
Control Protocol (TCP) or User Datagram Protocol (UDP). The communication protocol for audit
logging is configured in the instance on the General tab.

For established TCP connections, data travels bidirectionally. UDP is a connectionless Internet
protocol that sends multiple messages as packets in chunks. If the IP method is TCP and a
transmission error occurs, the system records a message in the w3wp log file. Because of the
unreliability of UDP, the system does not detect or log unsuccessful transmissions.

Activity is logged to a syslog as soon as audit logging is enabled. All messages are logged with the
event ID of Log Alert. When you disable audit logging, logging stops immediately.

Disable audit logging for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to the Audit section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. Go to Instance Management and select All Instances.

c. Select the instance for which you want to disable audit logging.

2. In the Enable Audit Logging field, clear Enable Audit Logging for this instance.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Enable audit logging for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to the Audit section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Enable Audit Logging field, click Enable Audit Logging for this instance.

3. In the Host Name or IP Address field, enter the syslog listener by its host name or IP address.

4. In the Port field, enter the port number of the syslog listener.

5. In the IP Version field, select IPv4 or IPv6t for the version of the Internet Protocol.

6. In the IP Traffic Method field, select TCP or UDP for the Internet Protocol method.

7. Click Test Connection to test the connection to the syslog listener. You cannot test the
connection for UDP.

8. On the toolbar, click Save.
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Common class and method names

The following table contains the most comment class and method names you are likely to see in an
audit log file.

Name Description

Standard process for all code Based on the active session associated with the current
request. Permission checking is implied for all descriptions.

AuthorizationManager Authorization to features of the Platform are determined.

ContentManager Manipulation of content including retrieving, deleting, saving.
Evaluating content relationships and/or states to determine
processing activates.
Retrieving content history.

DataFeedHistoryManager Maintains data feed history including retrieving, deleting,
saving; Does not include data feeds themselves.

FieldDefinitionManager Manipulation of field definitions, not content, including
retrieving, deleting, saving; this includes items associated with
the field, such as rules.
Validation of calculated field formula.
Retrieving calculated field.
Requesting recalculation of content based on calculated field
formula changes.

ModuleManager Manipulation of Archer applications including retrieving,
deleting, saving.
Requesting recalculation of content based on level.

SessionStateManager.Save Writes session state to the database to maintain correct
application state for the user.

SolutionManager Manipulation of Archer solutions including retrieving, deleting,
and saving.

TaskHitManager Logging of user activities and actions that are taken against
Archer; related to database tables: tblPageHit, tblPage,
tblPageClass, tblPageType.

TaskManager Retrieving (read-only) system configuration of tasks; tasks are
system actions or activities that are related permissions in
Archer.
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Name Description

UserManager Administration of user in the system. Used for read-only
purposes by numerous system functions.

Example: Activity logged to the syslog by the Data Feed Service

In the following example, the Data Feed Service generates activity that is logged to the syslog:

vendor:RSA, product:Archer, version:1.0,

ArcherVersion:5.4.10000.1081,ArcherInstance:Audit2,LogSourceIdenti

fier:10.5.153.115:0,eventtime:8/7/2013 7:33:22 PM,eventid:14,

ArcherLog:" UserId:189 UserName:"Data Feed Service, Archer"

LogDate:8/7/2013 7:33:22 PM MethodName:DataFeedHistoryManager.Get

InputParameter:dataFeedHistoryId<System.Int32>:<ROOT><V a="1367"

/></ROOT> OutputValues:<ROOT><V a="1367" /></ROOT> Success:"True "

Use the values in the following table to decipher the message:

Message
Segment Value Description

vendor: RSA Vendor name

product: Archer Product name

version: 1.0 Feature version

ArcherVersion: 5.4.10000.1081 RSA Archer version

ArcherInstance: Audit2 Instance name

LogSourceIdentifier: 10.5.153.115:0 IP address of the web
server

eventtime: 8/7/2013 7:33:22 PM Date and time activity
occurred

eventid: 14 Log alert

UserId: 189 Identification of the user
who initiated the activity

UserName: "Data Feed Service, Archer" Name of user who
initiated the activity
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Message
Segment Value Description

LogDate: 8/7/2013 7:33:22 PM Date and time activity
was logged

MethodName: DataFeedHistoryManager.Get Name of the method
called by the user

InputParameter: dataFeedHistoryId<System.Int32>:<ROOT><V
a="1367" /></ROOT>

Inputted data

OutputValues: <ROOT><V a="1367" /></ROOT> Outputted data

Success: "True" Message status

Note: The MethodName, InputParameter, and Output Values are different based on the method
called for the type of activity being logged. The InputParameter and OutputValues are specific to
each method. The values of InputParameter and OutputValues in this example are specific to the
DataFeedHistoryManager.Get method.

Configuring an Instance for iView Report Caching

Important: This feature requires a configured caching provider. To find out if a caching provider is
configured, see the Caching Solution option on the Installation Settings > General tab in the RSA
Archer Control Panel.

Caching optimizes performance by avoiding regeneration of search results every time a user opens a
workspace or dashboard containing Report iViews. Instead, Report iViews display stored search
results when they open within the cache duration. Users can manually update search results for a
Report iView at any time with the Refresh option.

When iView caching is disabled, search results are regenerated every time a user opens a dashboard
or workspace containing the Report iViews.

Note:When you change the cache duration for Report iViews, the change may not take effect
immediately. Stop and restart the RSA Cache Service on the caching server to reset caching to the
latest saved settings.

Enable iView caching for search results

Changing the cache duration for Report iViews may not take effect immediately. Stop and restart the
RSA Cache Service on the caching server to reset caching to the latest saved settings.
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1. Click the Web tab of the instance you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Enable Caching field, click the option to specify whether the search results are cached and
reused when the reports display before the cache duration ends.

3. In Cache Duration, set the duration range from 2 minutes to 30 days to specify frequency in
which the search results update.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Disable iView caching for search results

1. Click the Web tab of the instance you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Enable Caching field, clear the option and click OK at the validation prompt.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring an Instance for Notifications

By default, all notifications are inactive. The Default From Address is required for all instances and
all configurations.

l If you are creating a new instance, complete the task for designating the default from email
address.

l If you are configuring notifications for an instances, complete the task for configuring
notifications. You must configure the Notifications settings for each instance before notifications
can be sent from RSA Archer for that instance.

Important: If you are using the Reset Password option to allow users to reset their passwords, you
must configure notifications.

RSA Archer provides a variety of different notification types depending on the needs of the
organization:

Notification Type Descriptions

Subscription Notification The basic notification to which users can subscribe.
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Notification Type Descriptions

Scheduled Report
Distribution

The notification that enables administrators to send users a report
or link to a report automatically based on a scheduled interval.

On Demand Notification The notification that enables users to send a notification as a one-
time event by clicking the Email button in the application.

XML Notification The notification that enables users of an application to send content
to an external system or to an integration component (date feed,
data import, or data publication).

Configure an instance for notifications

1. On the General tab, go to the Notifications section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In Server Address, enter the address to the email server. Port displays the default number of 25.
You can change this number if your email server uses a different port.

3. (Optional) Select the SSL option to allow for encrypted communication. The default Port number
changes from 25 to 587. You can change this number if your email server uses a different port.

4. (Optional) Click Test Connection to send a test message from the Default From Address to an
email address you specify:

a. In Email address, enter the target address to which you want to sent the test message.

b. Click Send, and then check the target email account to confirm that the message has arrived.

c. Click Close.
A successful test email message indicates that correctly set up Notification emails will also
succeed.

5. In the Server Address field, enter the name or IP address to the mail server.

6. In the Port field, specify the port used by the mail server.

Note: The default port is 587 for SSL, and 25 for non-SSL.

7. (Optional) If you want to use SSL encryption, select SSL.

8. In the Email Link Format field, select the option that you want to use when sending email
notifications from the RSA Archer.
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Option Description

Default Uses the mailto URI protocol to open a
message window of the default mail client on
the local computer. Inserts the key field value
as the subject.

Truncated Uses the mailto URI protocol to open a
message window of the default mail client on
the local computer. Does not insert the key
field value as the subject.

Lotus Notes Opens a popup for entering the email content
without having a local email client.

9. In the Number of Retries field, enter the number of times the notification job attempts to send the
email through the mail server when there are failures.

10. In the Retry Timeout (sec) field, enter the number of seconds between retry attempts.

11. In the Default From Address field, enter the email address that will be used when a From
address is not entered.

12. In Maximum Recipients per Email, enter the maximum number of recipients for each email
notification. If the notification contains Cc and Bcc fields, this number expresses the total of all
three types of recipients.

13. On the toolbar, click Save.

Designate the default from address

1. On the General tab, go to the Notifications section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Default From Address field, enter the email address that will appear in the From of the
email.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

4. Designate the base and authentication URLs for the web application.

Configuring an Instance for Offline Access

This feature requires a license, which is included in the license of your solution. You must enable
offline access for each instance.
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You must enable Offline access in the RSA Archer Control Panel before you can configure it in
RSA Archer. This feature requires Microsoft Sync Framework 2.1.

Offline access requires database owner credentials to provision the instance database and the
Distributed Transaction Coordinator service. Before running offline access, start the Distributed
Transaction Coordinator service from the Services Console.

Certain asynchronous jobs are only supported for offline access.

RSA Archer must be allowed to create XML jobs. If your system is configured for file creation
restrictions, you must update File Creation Restrictions accordingly to support offline access.

l If you configure the blacklist, be sure to exclude the .xml file extension.

l If you configure the whitelist, be sure to include the .xml file extension.

Disable offline access for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to the Offline Access section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Offline Access field, clear Enable Offline Access.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Enable offline access

1. On the General tab, go to the Offline Access section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Offline Access field, select Enable Offline Access.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring an Instance for Public Access to the Username

In some areas of RSA Archer, users can access general profile information about other users. The
Username Access option determines whether the username and contact information display in
publicly accessible user profiles.

Username access options

In some areas of the RSA Archer Platform, users can access general profile information about other
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users. The Username Access options determine whether the username and contact information
display in publicly accessible user profiles.

Property Description

Username
Inclusion

Determines whether the user name displays on publicly accessible user profiles. By
default, this option is not selected. When selected, the username (login) displays.

Contact
Information

Determines whether the contact information of a user displays on publicly accessible
user profiles. By default, this option is not selected.

Attribute
Display

Determines whether an additional user attribute displays in a tool tip to aid in the
selection of the correct user. You must select either Username Inclusion or Contact
Information to enable this option. Selecting this option enables the following attribute
display options:

l Domain/Username (when Username Inclusion is selected)

l Title (when Contact Information is selected)

l Email Address (when Contact Information is selected)

If the Attribute Display option is enabled and the selected information is not
available in the instance, no tool tip appears.

Configure an instance for public access to the username

1. On the General tab, go to the Username Access section for the instance you want to update.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Username Inclusion field, select Include username (login) in publicly accessible user
profiles.

3. In the Contact Information field, select Display contact information in publicly accessible user
profiles.

4. In the Attribute Display field, do the following:

a. Select Enable the additional attribute display.

b. Select the attribute that displays in a tool tip when the mouse hovers over a user name.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.
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Configuring an Instance for Single Sign-On

Single Sign-On (SSO) reduces administrative overhead related to user accounts. When you enable
SSO authentication, you can retrieve user profile information at the time of initial account creation
from an LDAP directory server. This optional step automates the configuration of basic user profile
data. You can configure Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) for SSO or as a stand-alone method. For SSO,
you can set up the authentication for Windows Integrated or for Windows Integrated and SSL.
Setting up the authentication requires you to modify the web.config file.

RSA Archer supports two basic authentication mechanisms:

l Username/password login scheme (the default).

l Single sign-on (SSO) configuration, which facilitates seamless user login in corporate computing
environments and supports most popular web authentication products.

The RSA Archer Control Panel provides controls for enabling SSO and selecting an SSO method.
When configuring SSO, you must set up LDAP integration from the Manage LDAP Data
Configuration page on the Access Control feature.

SSO properties

Option Description

Single
Sign-On
Mode

Specifies the user log on method. By default, the method is Disabled. When you have
enabled this option, the system grants the user access if the user exists in
RSA Archer. If the user does not exist, an LDAP query retrieves the user profile
information and creates an account.

The other options are:

l HTTP Header: This method requires an HTTP header parameter that identifies the
user attempting to access the application.

l Request Parameter: This method requires a request form or query string parameter
that identifies the user attempting to access the application.

l Windows Integrated: This method uses the “Integrated Windows Authentication”
built into Internet Information Services (IIS) that uses the user credentials via
NTLM/Active Directory.

l Federation: This is the name of the protocol on which the Security Assertion
Markup Language (SAML) v2.0 in RSA Archer functions. The purpose of this
option is to delegate authentication to your own authentication system.

Note: You must use Active Directory Federation Services (ADFS) as the service
provider for the Federation option.
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Option Description

Username
Parameter

Specifies the user name of the user logging on to RSA Archer. This option is required
when you have selected the Request Parameter or HTTP Header methods as the
Single Sign-On Mode.

Domain
Parameter

Specifies the domain to which the user can log on. This option is required when you
have selected the Request Parameter or HTTP Header methods as the Single Sign-On
Mode.

Allow
Manual
Bypass

Activates manual log on. When selected, users can log on to the system manually by
adding the parameter manuallogin with a value of true to the query string passed to
default.aspx (for example, https://egrc.archer.rsa.com/default.aspx?manuallogin=true).

When this parameter is in the query string, users see the Login dialog box rather than
passing the user credentials into the application. This option is particularly beneficial
to a system administrator who needs to log in to the application with the System
Administrator user account instead of having the SSO send the credentials of the
personal user account.

Authentication options

l Windows Integrated SSO only

l Windows Integrated SSO with SSL

l SSL only

Configuration Procedure

Step 1: Enable authentication for Single Sign-on

1. Go to Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager.

2. Enable authentication for the following SSO modes for the current server desktop connection:

l For HTTP Header, enable Anonymous Authentication

l For Request Parameter, enable Anonymous Authentication

l For Windows Integrated, enable Windows Authentication

l For Federation, enable Anonymous Authentication.

Note: RSA Archer requires that only one authentication type be enabled at a time.

3. In the RSA Archer Control Panel, specify and then enable the instance for which you are
configuring SSO.
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Step 2: Configure Single Sign-on

Note: You must have system administrator rights on the server running the RSA Archer web
application.

1. Click the Single Sign-On tab of the instance you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Single Sign-On Mode field, select one of the following options:

l HTTP Header

l Request Parameter

l Windows Integrated

l Federation

3. Do one of the following:

l If you selected Request Parameter or HTTP Header methods, go to the next step.

l If you selected Windows Integrated method, go to step 6.

l If you selected Federation, go to step 7.

4. In the Username Parameter field, enter the name of the user log on.

5. In the Domain Parameter field, enter the domain to which the user can log on.

6. Do one of the following:

l To enable manual log on, click Allow Manual bypass, and then go to step 14.

l To force single sign-on regardless of the user, go to step 14.

7. Configure the following options in the Single Sign-on section:

a. Select Override federation metadata to ignore Federation metadata at the installation level.
This enables instances to use a different ADFS service provider.

Note: Any change of the entity name or change of any certificates in ADFS requires that you
re-import metadata into RSA Archer.

b. If you selected Override federation metadata, you can click Select to navigate to a different
metadata XML file, and then select the file.
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Note: For instructions about how to get FederationMetadata.xml, see your service provider's
documentation. For example, in ADFS, the URL to obtain the XML file will look like
https://server/FederationMetadata/2007-06/FederationMetadata.xml, where server is the
name of your service provider.

c. In the Relying Party Identifier field, enter the replying party identifier, which is provided in
ADFS for this instance.

d. In the Home Realm Parameter field, enter the name you created to identify your realm. This
is the identifier used in the vanity URL. The syntax for this string is:
https://servername/../Default.aspx?<HomeRealmIdentifier>=<IdpRealmName>

For example, to skip the identity provider prompt, you can pass the home realm as a
parameter:

https://servername/../Default.aspx?Realm=ADFS-IDP

8. Configure the following options in the Identity Providers section:

a. In the Decision Page Header field, enter the text you want to appear as the heading at the top
of the decision page.

b. In the Dropdown Label field, enter the text you want to appear on the decision page as the
label for the drop-down that lists all identity providers.

c. In the Identity Provider field, select an existing identity provider. Alternatively, you can
complete the following three fields to add a new identity provider (refer to the Claim Names
for the Federation table at the end of this procedure for RSA Archer supported claim names):

l In the Realm field, enter the realm name for the new identity provider.
You can link to the following Web site to learn how to set up the claim provider and
relying party in ADFS:

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/adfs2-step-by-step-guides(v=ws.10).aspx

l In the Identifier field, enter the appropriate claim provider identifier which is provided in
ADFS for a given identity provider. For a complete list of the claims that RSA Archer
supports, see the table below.

l In the Display Name field, enter the display name for the new identifier, which then
displays in the drop down list of decision page.

To add more providers, click , and then complete the same three fields for each provider.

9. (Optional) In the On Login Error field, enter the URL for the page you have created to which the
user is redirected in case of a login failure.

10. (Optional) In the On User Not Found field, enter the URL for the page you have created to
which the user is redirected in case the user name cannot be found in RSA Archer.
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11. (Optional) In the On Provisioning Failure field, enter the URL for the page you have created to
which the user is redirected in the case of a provisioning failure, for example if you have
exceeded the maximum number of users for your instance.

12. Select the Provisioning Settings for the selected Identity Provider as appropriate.

13. Enter the default First Name, Last Name, and User Role that RSA Archer uses if no name and
user roles were specified at the time of provisioning. You can, at a later time, edit these values
for the new user.

14. On the toolbar, click Save.

Claim Names for the Federation Option

The following table contains claims mapping information. Items marked with an asterisk (*) are
mandatory.

Note: ADFS expects claims to be in URL format, for example
http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims/Group.

RSA Archer Field Name RSA Archer Supported Claim Name /
Namespace

User Identity Information

User Name* UPN*

Domain UserDomain

First Name FirstName

Last Name LastName

Middle Name MiddleName

Title Title

Contact Details

Email Address EmailAddress

Phone Number PhoneNumber

Company Name CompanyName

Address FullAddress

Street
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RSA Archer Field Name RSA Archer Supported Claim Name /
Namespace

City

State

Zipcode

Localization

Time Zone ID TimeZoneId

Account Maintenance

Security Parameter ID SecurityParameterId

Access Control Roles / Groups

Group Group

Role Role

Step 3: Set authentication for Single Sign-on

1. Enable LDAP synchronization enabled in Microsoft Internet Information System (IIS).

2. Specify and enable the instance for which you are configuring SSO.

3. Configure single sign-on for the instance.

4. Modify the web.config file for your authentication method.

Modifying the web.config File for Your Authentication Method
RSA Archer offer the following authentication methods for single sign-on. Select one of these
methods to modify the web.config file for your authentication method:

l Windows Integrated SSO only

l Windows Integrated SSO with SSL

l SSL only

Modify the web.config file for Windows integrated SSO

1. Open the web.config file in a text editor.

2. Locate the <authentication mode> tag and change the authentication mode from None to
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Windows.

<authentication mode=”Windows”

3. Locate the <authorization> and <allow users> tags and remove the comments.

<authorization>

<allow users="*" />

</authorization>

4. Locate the <webHttpBinding> section.

5. Remove the comments in the <security mode> and <transport> tags identified for Windows
Authentication and change the security mode as follows:

<security mode="Transport">

<transport clientCredentialType="Windows" />

</security>

6. Locate the <httpTransport> tag for the binaryHttpBinding.

7. Add the authenticationScheme="Negotiate" attribute to the tag.

<httpTransport maxReceivedMessageSize="1024000000"

maxBufferSize="1024000000" authenticationScheme="Negotiate" />

8. Locate the <httpTransport> tag for the binaryHttpBindingStreaming binding.

9. Add the authenticationScheme="Negotiate" attribute to the tag.

<httpTransport transferMode="StreamedRequest"

maxReceivedMessageSize="1024000000" maxBufferSize="1024000000"

authenticationScheme="Negotiate" />

10. Locate the <location> tag and remove the comments.

<!-- Uncomment this for Single Sign On with Windows

Authentication -->

<location path="default.aspx">

<system.web>

<authorization>

<deny users="?"/>

</authorization>

</system.web>

</location>

11. Save the web.config file.
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12. Run an IISRESET in a command prompt.

Modify the web.config file for Windows integrated SSO with SSL

1. Open the web.config file in a text editor.

2. Locate the <authentication mode> tag and change the authentication mode from None to
Windows.

<authentication mode=”Windows” />

3. Locate the <authorization> and <allow users> tags and remove the comments.

<authorization>

<allow users="*" />

</authorization>

4. Locate the <serviceMetaData> tag and change the HTTP identifier to HTTPS.

<serviceMetadata httpsGetEnabled="false" />

5. Locate the <webHttpBinding> section.

6. Remove the comments in the <security mode> and <transport> tags identified for Windows
Authentication and change the security mode as follows:

<security mode="Transport">

<transport clientCredentialType="Windows" />

</security>

7. Locate the <httpTransport> tag for the binaryHttpBinding.

8. Add the authenticationScheme="Negotiate" attribute to the tag and the HTTPS identifier.

<httpsTransport maxReceivedMessageSize="1024000000"

maxBufferSize="1024000000" authenticationScheme="Negotiate" />

9. Locate the <httpTransport> tag for the binaryHttpBindingStreaming binding.

10. Add the authenticationScheme="Negotiate" attribute to the tag and the HTTPS identifier.

<httpsTransport transferMode="StreamedRequest"

maxReceivedMessageSize="1024000000" maxBufferSize="1024000000"

authenticationScheme="Negotiate" />

11. Locate the <location> tag and remove the comments.

<!-- Uncomment this for Single Sign On with Windows

Authentication -->

<location path="default.aspx">
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<system.web>

<authorization>

<deny users="?"/>

</authorization>

</system.web>

</location>

12. Save the web.config file.

13. Run an IISRESET in a command prompt.

Modify the web.config file for SSL

Note: The steps in this procedure apply to both the website's web.config file and the /api web.config
file.

1. Open the web.config file in a text editor.

2. Locate the <serviceMetaData> tag and change the HTTP identifier to HTTPS.

<serviceMetadata httpsGetEnabled="true" />

3. Locate the <webHttpBinding> section and remove the comments in the <security mode> tag.

<security mode="Transport" />

4. Locate the <httpTransport> tag for binaryHttpBinding and change the HTTP identifier to HTTPS.

<httpsTransport maxReceivedMessageSize="1024000000"

maxBufferSize="1024000000" />

5. Locate the <httpTransport> tag for the binaryHttpBindingStreaming binding and change the
HTTP identifier to HTTPS.

<httpsTransport transferMode="StreamedRequest"

maxReceivedMessageSize="1024000000" maxBufferSize="1024000000"

/>

6. Insert the <httpCookies requireSSL> tag after the </webServices> statement and before the
</system.web> statement.

<httpCookies requireSSL="true" domain="" httpOnlyCookies="true"

/>

7. Save the web.config file.

8. Run an IISRESET in a command prompt.
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Troubleshooting Single Sign-On
After configuring and setting the authentication for single sign-on, it is important that you perform a
test. On a local machine and not a server, test the single sign-on.

If single sign-on does not work, use the following table to troubleshoot the problem.

Problem Solution

A blank Archer Login screen displays. Verify that LDAP is set up and that users have a
domain.

To find the domain, add ssoparameters.aspx to the
subdirectory path. For example:
inetpub\wwwroot\RSAarcher\ssoparameters.aspx.
See Manage LDAP Configuration in the
RSA Archer Online Documentation.

Be sure that you have defined the domain is
correctly in the user profile and that users are
logging on to Windows using the same username
as defined in the user profile. See "User Access"
in the RSA Archer Online Documentation.

Getting the standard Login screen after
verifying the user domain and LDAP setup.

Repeat the steps in the previous solution.

User login redirects the user to the Archer
login page instead of displaying the error log
reference ID page, even when the login has
been successfully authenticated in the identity
provider (IDP). This problem arises because
ADFS and the Archer machine time settings
are not in sync. Consequently, the Archer
Web log file could contain information similar
to the following:

ID4222: The SamlSecurityToken

is rejected because the

SamlAssertion.NotBefore

condition is not satisfied.

NotBefore: '11/24/2016

12:15:58 PM'

Current time: '11/24/2016

12:08:48 PM'

Ensure that the clock skew time is large enough
to accommodate the gap in time or keep both
ADFS and the Archer machine in sync.
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Configuring an Instance for Using Data Feeds

The Data Feed Manager provides the ability to build and configure dynamic integrations with
external enterprise systems and files. You can use the Data Feed Manager as a transport path
between RSA Archer and an external source, and then map the data from that source to an existing
target application or questionnaire. You also can configure the data feed to run on a set schedule.
After the initial configuration, the data feed executes automatically with no need for you to
intervene.

Because RSA Archer is vendor-neutral and content-independent, you can use Data Feed Manager as
a point of consolidation for enterprise data of any type, supporting analysis, and process
management. With a centralized view of data from point solutions, databases, spreadsheets, and
other sources, you can access content that is relevant to your job functions more easily. You can also
re-purpose data to support a variety of business processes. For more information about configuring
for data feeds in the instance, see "Data Feed Manager" in the RSA Archer Online Documentation.

Configure an instance for using data feeds

1. On the Datafeed Settings tab, go to the General Settings section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. Do the following:

a. In the Accessibility field, select Enable access to the Data Feed Manager for this instance.

b. In the Max Active Feeds field, enter the maximum number of data feeds that can be active at
one time.

c. In the Manual Trust field, select Enable Manual Trust Levels.

d. In the Manual Trust Level field, enter a value in the range from zero (high) to 99 (low) to
specify the trust level.

3. In the Transporter Availability field, select the transporter for Data Feed Manager. Select all
that apply.

4. In the Home Directory of the Data File Management section, enter the directory in which data
files will be stored.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

You must configure the following options for activating Data Feeds:
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General settings for activating data feeds

Option Description

Accessibility Specifies whether Data Feed Manager is available for
the instance. By default, this option is activated. When
you select Enable access to the Data Feed Manager for
this instance, all other options become available for
selection and input.

Max Active Feeds Designates the maximum number of data feeds that can
be active at one time. By default, this option is not
available until Accessibility is activated.

Manual Trust Specifies whether a data feed can overwrite data entered
by another data feed. The Manual Trust Level value set
in the Archer Control Panel is a global value for all data
feeds that cannot be overridden in Data Feed
Management.

Manual Trust
Level

Specifies whether the user-updated values that a data
feed originally updated is further modifiable by any other
data feed. The value you enter for the Manual Trust
Level is assigned to the record or field that the user
updates to prevent further modification. The Manual
Trust, which you must establish first, works in
conjunction with the Manual Trust Level.

You can enter a value from zero to 99, with zero being
the highest trust level, and 99 the lowest. A data feed
cannot overwrite a previous feed that has a higher trust
level. For example, a data feed with a trust level of 75
cannot overwrite a data feed with a trust level of 20. By
default, this option is not available until Manual Trust is
activated.

Transporter availability

By default, all transporters are selected. To restrict the number of transporters, clear the checkbox
of the transporter. Only the selected transporters are available in Data Feed Manager.

Transporter Description

Database Query Transport Captures data from an external database.
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Transporter Description

File Transporter Captures data from a specific file location.

FTP Transporter Captures data from an external server.

HTTP Transporter Retrieves data from an HTTP or HTTPS site.

Archer Web Servers Retrieves data from an instance of RSA Archer through Web
Services API.

Mail Monitor Query
Transporter

Captures data from an external mail server.

RSS Transporter Retrieves data from an RSS feed.

iDefense Transporter Captures data from an iDefense data source.

DeepSight Transporter 2.0 Captures data from a DeepSight 2.0 data source.

Deep Sight Transporter 4.0 Captures data from a DeepSight 4.0 data source.

Data file management

Restricts the location that the Data Feed Manager can obtain data files. If relative path is set to
Require relative path, specify a directory.

Configuring Admin Dashboard Settings

System Administrators can customize the refresh frequency and retention period of Admin
Dashboard data.

Set the refresh interval and retention period

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. On the General tab, go to the Admin Dashboard section.

3. In the Refresh Interval (minutes) field, enter the number of minutes between Admin Dashboard
updates.

Note: You can set the refresh interval to 15 minutes to 1440 minutes (one day).

4. In the Retention Period (days) field, enter the number of days that Admin Dashboard data is
stored.

Note: You can store data for a minimum of 30 days.
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5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring Bulk Action Settings

The bulk actions settings in the RSA Archer Control Panel allow you to control how many records
users are allowed to individually select for bulk actions as well as how the system processes bulk
actions.

Configure bulk action settings

1. On the General tab, go to the Bulk Action Settings section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. Go to Instance Management and select All Instances.

c. Select the instance.

d. On the General tab, go to the Bulk Action Settings section.

2. In the Individual Record Selection Limit field, set the maximum number of records returned by a
search that users can individually select for on-demand bulk actions. Beyond this limit, users can
only apply bulk actions to the entire set of search results.
The minimum value is 0, the maximum value is 10,000, and the default value is 1,000.

Note: The search is re-run at job processing time and the bulk action is applied to that set of
search results.

3. Do the following:

a. In the Max Jobs field, set the maximum number of jobs that you want the system to use to
process any single bulk action request.
The minimum value is 1, the maximum value is 10, and the default value is 5.

b. In the Min Batch Size field, set the minimum batch size that will be processed.
The minimum value is 1, the maximum value is 10,000, and the default value is 1,000.

The following examples show how the Max Jobs and Min Batch Size fields work together.
The system takes the total number of records to be processed (records returned in a search
result or selected by the user) and divides that number by the Min Batch Size to get a number
of jobs required. For example:

l 2500 records to be processed / Min Batch Size of 500 = 5 jobs required.

If the Max Jobs value is less than the number of jobs required, the system reallocates the
total number of records across the max number of jobs. For example:
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l If Max Jobs = 2, then Max Jobs (2) < jobs required (5). The system divides the records to
be processed (2500) across Max Jobs (2).
Result = 2 jobs of 1250 records

If the Max Jobs value is greater than the number of jobs required, the system just runs the
required number of jobs. For example:

l If Max Jobs = 10, then Max Jobs (10) > jobs required (5). The system just runs the jobs
required (5).
Result = 5 jobs of 500 records.

If the Max Jobs value equals the number of jobs required, the system runs that number of
jobs.

As an example, the following table shows the effect of different Max Jobs and Min Batch
Size settings on a search result of 2000 records.

Min Batch Size (right)
Max Jobs (below) 200 500 1000 2500

2 2 jobs of
1000 records
each

2 jobs of
1000 records
each

2 jobs of
1000
records

1 job of
2000
records

5 5 jobs of 400
records each

4 jobs of 500
records each

2 jobs of
1000
records

1 job of
2000
records

10 10 jobs of
200 records
each

4 jobs of 500
records each

2 jobs of
1000
records

1 job of
2000
records

20 10 jobs of
200 records
each

4 jobs of 500
records each

2 jobs of
1000
records

1 job of
2000
records

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring RSA Diagnostics and System Data Settings

If your environment does not allow sending information to outside services, you can disable
automatic upload. You must manually upload Diagnostics and System Data.
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Disabling automatic upload of Diagnostics and System Data

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. On the General tab, go to the Diagnostics and System Data section.

3. Select Only capture Diagnostics and System Data locally in the File Repository.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

5. Manually Upload RSA Archer Diagnostics and System Data.

Updating the Diagnostics and System Data endpoint

If RSA needs to change the service endpoint for capturing Diagnostics and System Data, RSA will
provide information about the updated endpoint.

Important: Only complete this task if instructed by RSA.

1. Open the file location where the RSA Archer services are installed.

2. Edit the file ArcherTech.JobFramework.Job.exe.config file.

3. Under the <appSettings> node, add the following XML, using the appropriate Diagnostics and
System Data server URL:

<add key="telemetryActivationServer"

value="https://cms.netwitness.com/telemetry/AccessToken?licenseK

ey={0}" />

4. Save the file.

RSA Diagnostics and System Data
RSA Diagnostics and System Data collects non-sensitive environment usage information and sends
the data to RSA to better understand product utilization. The information assists in providing a
heightened customer support experience, understanding technology stack and product usage in
determining support decisions, and providing insight into possible educational service needs.

The following types of data are collected by RSA Diagnostics and System Data:

l RSA Archer deployment and system information. This data provides an overview of the RSA
Archer installation and licensed use cases.

l Application usage. This data provides an overview of the access and usage, jobs, and records per
application.

l Performance monitoring. This data provides an overview of system, application, and feature
usage performance.
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RSA Diagnostics and System Data is installed and active by default, collecting and uploading
metrics regularly. If your environment does not allow sending information to outside services, you
must manually upload system data. For more information, see Manually Upload RSA Archer
Diagnostics and System Data.

Manually Upload RSA Diagnostics and System Data
If you disable automatic upload of RSA Diagnostics and System Data or the automatic upload fails,
you can manually upload data. Data is stored in a zip file in the file repository.

1. In the file repository, in the Diagnostics and System Data folder, locate the generated zip file.

Note: The zip file name uses the following naming convention:

<unix_timestamp>-<archer_license_key>.zip

Example: 1474376596552-952A1203BD81315203BD9A65C.zip

2. Go to https://cms.netwitness.com/telemetry/.

3. Select the RSA Archer application.

4. On the RSA Archer Telemetry login page, enter a valid license key.

Note: The license key is located in the zip file.

5. Click Login.

6. Attach the RSA Diagnostics and System Data zip file.

7. Click Upload.

Configuring HTML Code Rendering in Source Content

The RSS iView Content Handling option specifies how HTML code of the source content is
rendered.

Rendering options

Option Description

None Leaves the source content untouched.

Scrub Sanitizes the source content of known malicious HTML tags such as <script> while still
rendering acceptable HTML code.

Encode Encodes the entire source content and does not render any HTML code in the iView.
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Configure HTML code rendering in source content

1. Click the Web tab of the instance you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the RSS iView Content Handling field, select the applicable rendering option. By default, this
option is None.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring Logging Rules

The logging path is set by the installer during the initial installation and is used by all web and
services servers in your RSA Archer environment. By default, the path is /ArcherFiles/Logging/.
Logging rules must be established for all configurations and can be overridden for each instance.

To configure logging rules, you must verify the path to the log folder and determine the level of event
and file size of the log file.

The Level field determines the minimum level of events logged in the log file. By default, the level
is Error. The following options are listed from the highest to lowest volume:

l Info

l Warning

l Error

l Severe

l Emergency

l Off

Selecting a high volume option may cause the log file to reach its maximum capacity rather quickly.
For example, Info is the highest volume option. By setting this option, all system information is
logged, which can cause the log file to reach its maximum size quickly.

The Max Size (MB) field indicates the sum of all log files written in a day, including the Instance
subfolders. The default value is 9999 MB. When the limit is reached, logging is suspended and
resumes the following day. Logging is also limited by available disk space.

Important: Before configuring the logging rules, verify the permissions to the logging folder to
ensure it has applicable Read/Write permissions.
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Verify the logging path to the log file for all instances

Note: This path is used by all web and services servers. RSA recommends that you use a local path
that is present and accessible on each web and services server.

1. From the start menu, click the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Select the Installation Settings.

3. Go to the Logging section.

4. In the Path field, verify that the path to the log folder is present. If not, change the value to the
correct path.

5. In the Level field, select the minimum level of events to log.

6. In the Max Size (MB) field, enter the maximum capacity of each log file (MB).

Override logging rules for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to Logging section for the instance you want to update.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Logging Behavior field, click Override default settings.

3. In the Level field, select the minimum level of events to log.

4. In the Max Size (MB) field, enter the maximum capacity of each log file (MB).

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring the Default Locale and Time Zone

The default locale and time zone is set during installation. The locale and time zone affect various
functions of RSA Archer, such as calculation, time-based filtering, and reporting. It is vital to your
operations that you understand how time and date are used throughout RSA Archer.

You can set the default locale and time zone for all instances or a specific instance. The settings in
the Installation Settings can be overridden at the instance.

Verify the default locale and time zone for all instances

1. From the start menu, select RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Click Installation Settings.

3. Go to the Default Locale and Time Zone section.
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4. In the Locale field, verify that the present value is correct. If not, select the correct locale.

5. In the Time Zone field, verify that the present value is correct. If not, select the correct time
zone.

6. On the toolbar, click Save.

Override the default locale and time zone for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to Default Locale and Time Zone.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Override field, click Override default settings.

3. In the Locale field, select the correct locale for the instance.

4. In the Time Zone field, select the correct time zone for the instance.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring the Instance Database Connection String and Pooling

Options

You can configure the database connection string for either Windows Integrated Security or SQL
Server encryption 2012 or 2014. RSA recommends that you configure authentication with this
database based on Microsoft’s recommended best practices for secure authentication to a database.
RSA Archer supports using Integrated Security for connecting to the database.

l If using Windows Integrated Security, this option uses the current Windows identity established
on the operating system thread to access the instance database. Selecting this option disables
Login name and Password. Do not select this option if you are using SQL Server Authentication.

l If using SQL Server encryption, you must install separate certificates on each server (web
application, services, and database) and you must enable encryption on the SQL server.
Otherwise the connection will fail.

l If your application connects to an AlwaysOn availability group (AG) on different subnets,
selecting the Multi-Subnet Failover option provides faster detection of and connection to the
active server

Connection pooling is enabled for all instances and maintains a cache of database connections that
you can reuse when requesting information from the database. Pooling reduces the number of new
database connections that you must make.
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Configure the instance database connection string

Complete this task for all configurations to set the database connection string for the instance.

1. On the instance you are configuring, go to the Connection Properties section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

c. Go to the Database tab, and then go to the Connection Properties section.

2. In the SQL Server field, select the database server for the instance.

3. Select the authentication method for connecting to the database server.
Do one of the following:

l If using Windows Integrated Security, select Use integrated security and skip to step 6.

l If using SQL Server encryption, select Use encryption and continue at the next step.

l If your application connects to an AlwaysOn availability group (AG) on different subnets,
select the Multi-Subnet Failover option, and then continue at the next step. Enabling this
option adds the following expression to the SQL connection string for the Instance database:

MultiSubnetFailover=True

4. In the Login name field, enter the name of the SQL Server Authentication account.

5. In the Password field, enter the login password for the SQL Server Authentication account.

6. In the Database field, enter the instance database name.

7. Click Test Connection to test the connection string.

8. (Optional) In the Connection Timeout field, change the default duration of time for the
connection timeout.

9. Designate the file repository path.

Override the pooling options for the instance database

By default, database pooling is enabled with a minimum of 0 connections and a maximum of 100.

1. Click the Database tab, and then go to the Pooling section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Double-click the instance in the list that you want to configure.

2. In the Pooling field, click Override connection pool size.
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3. In the Min pool size field, enter the minimum pool size.

4. In the Max pool size field, enter the maximum pool size.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring Security for an Instance

This section enables you to set the Reset Password, IP Whitelist, and Referer Header Checking
options for an instance. These settings override the values entered in the Installation Settings for
RSA Archer.

These settings determine whether:

l Users can reset their passwords

l Specified IP addresses are used for the IP Whitelist

l Referer Header Checking is enabled

Configuring Reset Password
This option designates whether users can reset their passwords. By default, the Reset Password
option is not set. To allow users to reset their passwords, select the Enable users to reset their
password option.

You can enable this functionality in the Security section of the Installation Settings, or on the
General tab of the instance as an override.

When you select the Reset Password option, the Reset Password link appears on the Login page.
The user can click this link to request a password reset. RSA Archer verifies that the user name and
email address (and if applicable the instance and domain) matches the user name and default email
address in the user account. If this information matches, a confirmation message appears, informing
the user that the system received the reset password request. This action is not complete if the
information does not match.

In the user account, you must enter the Default Email. For more information, see Update User
Account Contact Information in the Help. The user receives an email notification with a temporary
password. The user must enter this password to log in and change the user password.

To use this functionality, you must configure the following settings in the RSA Archer Control Panel.

Setting Where to configure

Reset Password Instance Settings > Security

Instance Management > [instance] > General tab > Security

Notifications Instance Management > [instance] > General tab > Notifications
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Security Parameters in Access Control determine the rules for password creation, password change
enforcement, account lockout duration, session time-out behavior, and active session restrictions.

Configure reset password for all instances

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and then go to the Installation Settings tab.

2. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

3. In the Reset Password field, select Enable users to reset their password.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configure reset password for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Override field, click Override default setting.

3. In the Reset Password field, select Enable users to reset their password.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Override reset password for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Override pane, click Override default setting.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring Referer Header Checking
This option configures all instances for referer header checking to ensure that a request has
originated from an expected page. You can enter one or more domain names.

l To enter more than one domain name, separate each one with a comma, for example:

yourdomain.com,yourdomain-wer.com.

l You can use an asterisk as a wildcard character to indicate one or more characters, for example:

*domain, y*domain.com,yourdomain*12*.com.
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Note: You can use domain names that specifically relate to your company.

You can enable this functionality in the Security section of the Installation Settings for all instances,
or on the General tab of the instance. The domain names you enter at the instance override the
domain names you entered in Installation Settings.

Set domain names for referer header checking for all instances

1. Go to the Security section on the Installation Settings tab.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. Click the Installation Settings tab, and then go to the Security section.

2. In the Allowed field, enter one or more domain names.

3. On the Toolbar, click Save.

Enable referer header checking for an instance

1. Go to the Security section on the General tab for the instance.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance that you want to enable the
referer header checking.

c. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

2. (Optional) In the Override field, enable Override default setting if you do not want the referer
header checking configuration for the instance to be the same as the general setting for all other
instances.

3. In the Referer Header Checking field, enable referer header checking for this instance.

4. In the Allowed field, enter the domain names of valid hosts from which a request can originate.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Configuring the IP Whitelist
This option designates the range of IP addresses that you allow to connect to the designated
RSA Archer web server for all instances or only a specific instance. You can enter one or more IP
addresses.

l To enter more than one IP address, separate each one with a comma, for example, 127.0.0.1,
192.1.1.1.
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l To enter a range, enter the starting and ending IP addresses, separated by a dash, for example,
192.1.1.1-192.1.1.10.

You can enable this functionality in the Security section of the Installation Settings for all instances,
or on the General tab of the instance. The IP addresses you enter at the instance override the IP
addresses you entered in Installation Settings.

Set IP addresses for the IP whitelist for all instances

Note: If you have a load balancer or proxy server, enable the IP whitelist for each instance as it
applies.

1. Go to the Security section on the Installation Settings tab.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. Click the Installation Settings tab, and then go to the Security section.

2. In the IP Whitelist field, enter one or more IP addresses.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Enable the IP whitelist for direct connection for an instance

1. Go to the Security section on the General tab for the instance.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance that you want to enable the
IP whitelist.

c. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

2. In the Enable IP Whitelist field, click Enable the IP Whitelist for this instance.

3. In the IP Whitelist field, enter the IP addresses you want to allow to connect to the designated
web server for RSA Archer.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Enable IP whitelist for load balancer or proxy server for an instance

1. Go to the Security section on the General tab for the instance.

a. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance that you want to enable the
IP whitelist.
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c. On the General tab, go to the Security section.

2. In the Enable IP Whitelist field, click Enable the IP Whitelist for this instance.

3. In the Use XFF Header field, click Use Client IP from the XFF Header.

4. In the IP Whitelist field, enter the IP addresses you want to allow to connect the designated web
server for RSA Archer.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Creating the Default RSA Archer Instance

You must start the RSA Archer Queuing service during this phase. Creating an instance includes the
following steps.

Action Tasks

To create an instance 1. Starting the RSA Archer Queuing Service

2. Adding a New Instance

3. Configuring the Instance Database Connection String and Pooling
Options

4. Designating the File Repository Path for an Instance

5. Designating Search Index Path and the Queuing Server

6. Configuring an Instance for Notifications

7. Designating the Base and Authentication URLs for the Web
Application

8. Changing SysAdmin and Services Account Passwords

To register the instance 1. Complete the Default Instance Creation

2. Registering the Instance

To maintain the
database

Running the Maintenance SQL Script

Important: If RSA Archer is a multi-host configuration, map the File Repository and Search Index
directories to the network share. Make certain that these directories have the applicable Read/Write
permissions before creating the default instance.

For additional information on other options, see the RSA Archer Control Panel Help.
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Designating Search Index Path and Queuing Server for an Instance

Search Index specifies settings for the contents of the search index, the path to the Search Index
folder, and the queuing server for the instance.

Important: The Search Index folder must have applicable Read/Write permissions. The
RSA Archer Queuing service must be running so that you can select the Services server in step 5.

Designate the search index contents and path and the queuing server

1. On the General tab, go to the Search Index section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Content Indexing field, do one of the following:

l To include only content from the default language in the search index, click Content Indexing.

l To include content from the default language and all translations in the search index, clear
Content Indexing.

3. In the Path field, do one of the following:

l For a single host configuration, select and enter the path to the Search Index folder.

l For a multi-host configuration, enter the path to the network share.

4. Locate the folder in which the Search Index file will be stored.

5. In the Queuing Server field, select the server that runs the RSA Archer Queuing service.

6. Click Save.

Designating the Base and Authentication URLs for the Web Applic-

ation

Designates the base URL and authentication URL for the RSA Archer web application.
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URLs and behaviors for the web application

Options Descriptions

URL
Designations

The following options designate the URLs for the Instance and web application,
which include the Base URL and Authentication URL.

Instance URL

Designates the unique URL for the instance. With a matching DNS alias, users can
access the instance by opening this URL. The Company field does not display on
the Login page because the Instance URL has already determined the instance.

Web Application URLs

Base URL: Designates the full path to your RSA Archer website. This URL is
based on the installation level of the website in Microsoft Internet Information
Services (IIS).

For example, when installed at the root level, this URL might be http://servername
or http://DNSnameentrypoint.

When installed at the virtual directory level, the URL might be
http://servername/virtualdirectory or http://DNSnameentrypoint/virtualdirectory.

Authentication URL: Designates the authentication URL for RSA Archer
website. By default, this URL is /default.aspx. This URL must include the leading
slash.

Override
Options

The following options override the default behaviors:

l Logout Behavior

l Session Expiration Behavior

l Persistent Session Cookie

l Login Button Behavior

l Images Base URL

l Account Lockout Message

l RSS iView Content Handling

When configuring web properties for multiple instances, make sure to include these
settings option on the Web panel of the Multi Instance Settings tab.
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Options Descriptions

iView
Report
Caching

The iView Report Caching options let you:

l Enable or disable iView report caching.

l Set the amount of time that Report iViews will display cached search results.

The base URL is based on the installation level of the website in Microsoft Internet Information
Services (IIS). For example, when installed at the root level, this URL might be http://servername or
http://DNSnameentrypoint. When installed at the virtual directory level, the URL might be
http://servername/virtualdirectory or http://DNSnameentrypoint/virtualdirectory.

The authentication URL is used for authenticating the base URL. By default, this URL is
/default.aspx. This URL must include the leading slash.

Designate the base and authentication URLs for the web application

1. Click the Web tab of the instance you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Base URL field, enter the URL of your website for RSA Archer.

3. In the Authentication URL field, enter /default.aspx.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Designating the File Repository Path for an Instance

The File Repository folder stores the attachments and files for RSA Archer. The repository
supports both DOS andUNC formats andmust have applicable Read/Write permissions for the
accounts running the IIS Application Pool and the Job Engine service.

RSA Archer uses a folder on the file system for storing files. The default location is
C:\ArcherFiles\Repository.

RSA recommends that you define the location of the repository folder in RSA Archer to be a share
that uses a UNC path outside of any web and services servers. Doing so eliminates the possibility of
denial of service attacks and large file creation.

For configuration and permission details for the repository folder, see the RSA Archer Installation
and Upgrade Guide.
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Designate the file repository for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to the File Repository section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. In Instance Management, double-click the instance.

2. In the Path field, click Select and do the following:

l For a single host configuration, enter the path to the file repository folder.

l For a multi-host configuration, specify the path to the network share.

3. Locate the folder in which you want to store the file repository files.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Designating the URL for Session Expiration Behavior

The Session Expiration Behavior option determines whether RSA Archer overrides the default
behavior. When you override the session expiration behavior, you can specify the URL to which the
user is directed when the session expires.

Designate the URL for session expiration behavior

1. Click the Web tab of the instance you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Session Expiration Behavior field, select Override default session expiration behavior.

3. In the URL field, enter the URL to which users will be directed when their session expires.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Disabling Advanced Package Mapping for an Instance

Advanced Package Mapping enables you to map objects from the source instance to the target
instance when migrating from one instance to another. By default, the Advanced Package Mapping
is enabled. For more information about packaging and advanced package mapping, see "Packages"
in RSA Archer Online Documentation.

Important: If you disable this option, you can still package objects with the Advanced Packaging
functionality, but you cannot map them.
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Disable advanced package mapping for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to the Packaging section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Advanced Package Mapping field, clear Enable advanced package mapping.

3. Click Save.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Disabling Storing the Session Token in a Persistent Cookie

The Persistent Session Cookie option disables the session token from being stored in a persistent
cookie. By default, the session token is stored as a persistent cookie. When this option is selected,
the session token is stored in memory. By default, the system stores the session token as a persistent
cookie.

Disable storing the session token in a persistent cookie

1. Click the Web tab of the instance you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Persistent Session Cookie field, select Disable storing the session token in a persistent
cookie.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Enabling Field Encryption for an Instance

RSA Archer allows you to encrypt the following fields in an application:

l Date

l IP Address

l Numeric

l Text

The purpose of encryption is to protect sensitive or personally identifiable information (PII) data
stored in the database.
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To use field encryption, you must either select the Hardware Security Module (HSM) or the
Windows Certificate key store option. You must also enable field encryption at the instance level.
For a multi-instance setup, RSA recommends that you use a different certificate for each instance.

Note: If you intend to select HSM as your key store option, you must first configure the Hardware
Security Module on the Installation tab. For more information, see Configuring the Hardware
Security Module.

After you have enabled encryption:

l If you select the HSM option, then no more configuration is required on the Instance tab.

l If you select the Windows Certificate Store option, then you must enter the Key Encryption Key
(KEK) Certificate Thumbprint value from your certificate. The system uses the certificate you
provided as a KEK and from that key, generates a Data Encryption Key (DEK). The DEK is
used to encrypt data and is stored in the database. The KEK encrypts the DEK and is stored in
your Windows certificate.

Certificate requirements

Certificates must meet the following requirements:

l Present in the local machine store

l Exportable

l Not expired

l Key size of 2048 bits

l Private key

l The following user accounts must have read access to the certificate:
o The IIS_IUSRS account
o The Service account (Local System or any custom service account)

Note: If the system does not have sufficient permissions to the certificate, a "Keyset does not
exist" error message is logged.

l For a multiple-server setup, a certificate must be present on each Web Server and Services
Server.

Important: After you have enabled field encryption for an instance, you cannot disable it. If you
lose access to your keys, you lose access to data.
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Enable field encryption for an instance

1. Locate and copy the thumbprint value of the Windows certificate that you plan to use.

2. On the General tab, go to the Field Encryption section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. Go to Instance Management and select All Instances.

c. Select the instance.

3. In the Field Encryption section, select Enable Field Encryption.

4. Select a Key Store option.

5. Do one of the following:

l If you have selected the Hardware Security Module key store option, go to the next step.

l If you have selected the Windows Certificate Store option, enter the thumbprint value from
your certificate in the KEK Certificate Thumbprint field.

6. On the toolbar, click Save.

Overriding the Account Lockout Message for an Instance

Complete this task to overrides the default account lockout message that alerts users when they
exceed the maximum number of login attempts.

Override the account lockout message for an instance

1. Click the Web tab of the instance you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Account Lockout Message field, click Display an account lockout message to activate the
default lockout message.

3. Do one of the following:

l To use the standard message, go to step 6.

l To use a custom message, continue at the next step.

4. In the Use Custom Message field, click Use a custom lockout message to activate a custom
lockout message.

5. In the Custom Message field, enter the message you want to display when the account becomes
locked out.

6. On the toolbar, click Save.
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Overriding the Default Images Base URL for an Instance

Overrides the default Images Base URL for retrieving images for notifications. Overriding the
Images Base URL applies mainly for a single sign-on implementation, where the Base URL is not
the RSA Archer website URL.

Override the default images base URL for an instance

1. Click the Web tab of the instance you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Images Base Url field, select Override base URL for images.

3. In the URL field, enter the URL for the location of the image used in notifications.

4. On the toolbar, click Save.

Overriding the Login Button Behavior for an Instance

Specifies whether the system overrides the behavior of the Login button on the Logout page. By
default, the Login button uses a concatenated URL of the Base and Authentication URLs.
Overriding this behavior, lets you specify the URL to which the user is directed at login.

Override the login button behavior for an instance

1. Click the Web tab of the instance you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. In Instance Management, double-click the instance.

2. In Login Button Behavior, select Override default login button behavior.

3. In URL, enter the URL to which the user is directed at login.

Rebuilding Search Indexes

This command rebuilds the search indexes for all instances. Rebuilding indexes can be a lengthy
process and takes system resources. The initial process is less time-consuming than rebuilding after
the full system implementation. RSA recommends that you run subsequent rebuilds during off hours
so that the process does not impede your work flow.
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Note: You can rebuild the search index either for all instances on the Installation Settings tab, or for
a single instance from the instance tab. RSA Archer recommends that you rebuild the search index
for one instance at a time from the instance tab.

1. From the Start menu, select the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance for which you are rebuilding the
search index.

3. Log onto the queuing server specified in the RSA Archer Control Panel.

4. Stop the RSA Archer Queuing Service.

5. Perform the following command against your RSA Archer Instance Database (you must have
database owner privileges to the database).
IF EXISTS (SELECT * FROM sys.foreign_keys WHERE object_id = OBJECT_ID(N'[dbo].
[FK_tblSearchMessageContent_tblSearchMessageQueue]') AND parent_object_id = OBJECT_
ID(N'[dbo].[tblSearchMessageContent]'))

ALTER TABLE [dbo].[tblSearchMessageContent] DROP CONSTRAINT [FK_
tblSearchMessageContent_tblSearchMessageQueue]

GO

TRUNCATE TABLE dbo.tblSearchMessageContent

TRUNCATE TABLE dbo.tblSearchMessageQueue

ALTER TABLE [dbo].[tblSearchMessageContent] WITH CHECK ADD CONSTRAINT [FK_
tblSearchMessageContent_tblSearchMessageQueue] FOREIGN KEY([message_id])

REFERENCES [dbo].[tblSearchMessageQueue] ([message_id])

GO

ALTER TABLE [dbo].[tblSearchMessageContent] CHECK CONSTRAINT [FK_
tblSearchMessageContent_tblSearchMessageQueue]

GO

6. Delete existing index files including the instance ID folder in which they reside. You can find
this folder through the RSA Archer Control Panel. The Search Index rebuild process, when
complete, recreates this folder structure. The following example shows the syntax for deleting
the index files and instance ID 50000:
Combine the search index path

and the instance ID
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into C:\ArcherIndexes\50000

7. Start the RSA Archer Queuing Service.

8. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel, and select the Instance name.

9. Click Rebuild Search Index. The rebuild process is complete when the result of the following
query (run on your instance database) is zero:
SELECT COUNT(*) FROM dbo.tblSearchMessageQueue smq WHERE smq.priority_type_id =
3

Recording Comments about the Instance Configuration

The Notes tab maintains comments or a history log on the instance. Use this tab to enter comments
about the configuration, modifications, or other activity made to the instance.

The area in which you enter notes is a free-form text area.

Record comments about the instance configuration

1. Click the Notes tab of the instance that you want to configure.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. Enter the text that you want to record on the instance.

3. On the toolbar, click Save.

Registering the Instance

The instance registration opens when you complete the instance creation process. Complete this task
for all configurations.

Register the instance

Begin at the Instance Licensing dialog box.

1. In Serial Number, enter the serial number of the instance.

2. In Contact Info, complete the following:

l First Name (Required)

l Last Name (Required)
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l Company (Required)

l Email Address

l Address

l Phone

3. In Activation Method, select the method you want to use to activate the instance.
By default, Automated (Connect to Activation Server via the Internet) is selected.

4. Click Activate.

Note: This process takes a few moments. When the process is completed, the Instance Settings
are displayed in the top of the Instance tab.

Registering Your Bing Map Account for Whitelisting IP Addresses for

an Instance

By default, this option is not configured. To use this functionality, you must purchase a mapping
license from Microsoft and obtain a list of IP addresses from Microsoft Bing Maps.

Register your Bing map account for whitelisting IP addresses for an instance

1. On the General tab, go to the Microsoft Mapping Connection section.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click the instance.

2. In the Application Key field, enter the application key for the mapping license purchased from
Microsoft for the Bing Map account.

3. In the Use Secure Connection field, verify the checkbox selected if the service requires a secure
connection.

4. Click the Test Connection link to test the mapping connection.

5. On the toolbar, click Save.

Updating the Instance Licensing

The license key is the 25-digit serial number that RSA provides. The serial number is required for
each instance. You can paste the entire string into the first field to populate the remaining fields
automatically. The Update License Key opens from the Instance tab in the RSA Archer Control
Panel.
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Note: The system alerts users with administrative rights 30 days before the license expires. The
system administrator must contact their Account Manager to renew their RSA Archer license.

Update the instance license

1. Right-click the instance you want to update, and in the Serial Number field, enter the serial
number of the instance.

2. In the Contact Info field, enter First Name, Last Name, and Company and any additional
information you want to add.

3. In the Activation Method field, select one of the following methods you want to use to activate
the instance.

l Automated (Connect to Archer Activation Server vial the Internet)

l Manual (Manually provide activation information)

4. Do one of the following:

l If you selected the automated method, continue at the next step.

l If you selected the manual method, complete the steps for manually activating the instance.

5. Click Activate. When the process is completed, the confirmation message opens.

6. Click OK.

Update the license key

1. Right-click the instance you want to update and click Update License Key.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Right-click the instance that you want to update.

2. Update the applicable information: Serial Number, Contact Info, or Activation Method.

3. Click Activate.

Viewing Instance Information

After you configure the instance, the Instance Information panel appears above the tabs.

Field Description

Instance Id The unique identification number of the instance.

Company The name of the licensed company.
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Field Description

Users The number of licensed users.

Questionnaires The number of licensed questionnaires.

Expiration
Date

The date the license key expires for the instance.

Creation Date The date the instance was created and licensed.

S/N The serial number of the instance. By default, the serial number is hidden. To
display the serial number, click Show.

Notes The additional information entered on the Notes tab of the instance.
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Instance Management
The navigation pane for managing instances. From this menu, you can add a new instance, search or
filter the instances, configure multiple instances, and manage instances.

Options Description

Add
New
Instance

Opens the Add New Instance dialog box where you can create an instance.

Search
/ Filter

Opens the Search Instances tab where you can search or filter the instances when
there are multiple instances.

Multi
Instance
Settings

Opens the Multi Instance Settings tab when there is more than one active instance.
You can then configure multiple instances at one time. All users will have the same
configuration unless overridden at the specific instance.

All
Instances

Provides a list of existing instances. To work with an instance, double-click the
instance to open the [instance] tab. This node includes additional menus. The menu
options are different based on the level in which they are opened. For example, the
options in the menu that opens at the All Instances node are different from the menu
options from an individual instance. For more information, see Other Instance
Management Menus.

Use the Instance Management Controls to position the pane.
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Instance Management controls

Control Description

Opens the positioning menu with the following options:

l Floating. Places the pane on top of the RSA Archer Control Panel window. In this
position, you can move the pane to any location in the window. To float the pane,
click Floating.

l Dockable. Places the pane in the left margin of the window. To dock the pane, click
Dockable.

l Tabbed. Places the pane in a tab. To create a tab, click Tabbed.

l Auto Hide. Hides the pane in a strip along the left side of the RSA Archer Control
Panel window. To hide the pane automatically, click Auto Hide. To show a hidden
pane, click the title bar of the strip.

l Hide. Hides the pane from sight. To hide the pane, click Hide. To show a hidden
pane, click Plugins > Instance Management.

Locks the pane in the left side of the RSA Archer Control Panel window. This pin
works the same as the Auto Hide option in the positioning menu.

When the pane is unpinned, the pin is presented on its side. To pin the pane, click the
pin.

Closes the pane. To reopen the pane, click Plugins > Instance Management.

Managing Instances from the All Instances Menu

The All Instances menu opens from the All Instances node in the Instance Management list.

Add an instance group

If an instance is not added to a group, the group is automatically deleted when the instance list is
refreshed.
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1. Right-click All Instances.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click to expand the instances list.

c. Right-click the instance that you want to update.

2. Click Add Instance Group.

3. In the New Group Name field, enter the name of the new group.

4. Click Save.

Collapse the All Instances list

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, right-click All Instances.

3. Click Collapse All.

Expand the All Instances list

By default, the list is expanded. Use the Collapse All to collapse the list.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, right-click All Instances.

3. Click Expand All.

Refresh the Instance list

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, right click All Instances or a group node.

3. Click Refresh Instances.

Managing Instances from the Instance Group Menu

The Instance Group menu opens from the group instance node in the Instance Management list.
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Open all instances

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, right-click All Instances or a group node.

3. Click Open All.

Rename an instance group

1. Click Rename Group on the group you want to rename.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, right-click the group in the list.

2. In the New Group Name field, enter the new name that you want to give the group.

3. Click Save.

Refresh the Instance list

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, right-click All Instances or a group node.

3. Click Refresh Instances.

Managing Instances from the Instance Menu

The Instance menu opens from an instance node under the All Instances node from the Instance
Management list.
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Change the Services Account password

1. Click Change Service Password for the instance you want to update.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Right-click the instance that you want to update.

2. In the New Password field, enter the new password for the Service Accounts.

3. In the Confirm Password field, re-enter the password exactly as you entered it in the previous
step.

4. Click Save.

Change the SysAdmin password

1. Click Change SysAdmin Password of the instance you want to update.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Right-click the instance that you want to update.

2. In the New Password field, enter the new password for the system administrator.

3. In the Confirm Password field, re-enter the password exactly as you entered it in the previous
step.

4. Click Save.
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Delete an instance

1. From the Instance Management list, click Delete Instance.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, and then double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Right-click the instance that you want to update.

2. Click Yes to delete specified instance.

Export a decrypted instance

The file exports in XML format.

1. Select Export Instance, then click Export Decrypted.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Right-click the instance that you want to update.

2. In the Save in field, select the folder in which you want to save the exported file.

3. In the File Name field, enter the name you want to give the exported file. By default, the file
name is the same as the instance.

4. Click Save.

Export a partially encrypted instance with key

The file exports as a .zip file that contains an XML file and a key file. The instance database
connection string and Services Account password are encrypted in the XML file. The key file
contains the decryption key.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, right-click the instance in the list.

3. Click Export Instance.

4. Click Export with Key.

5. In the Save in field, select the folder in which you want to save the exported file.

6. In the File Name field, enter the name you want to give the exported file. By default, the file
name is the same as the instance.

7. Click Save.
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Move an instance to a group

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, right-click the instance in the list.

3. Click Move Instance to Group.

4. Click the group to which you want to move the instance.

Rebuild the search index from the Instance menu

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, right-click the instance in the list.

3. Click Rebuild Search Index.

4. Click Yes to run the rebuild process.

Update the license key

1. Right-click the instance you want to update and click Update License Key.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Right-click the instance that you want to update.

2. Update the information for Serial Number, Contact Info, Activation Method.

3. Click Activate.

Managing Instances from the Instance Ribbon

The Instance Ribbon enables you to for rename or delete an instance, update the instance license, or
rebuild the search index for an instance.

Delete an instance from the Instance ribbon

This function removes all instance configuration information, but does not delete the instance
database or any files (repository, index, datafeed, company_files).

1. On the Instance ribbon of the instance that you want to delete, click Delete Instance.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.
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b. From the Instance Management list, double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Double-click the instance in the list that you want to delete.

2. Click Yes.

Rebuild the search index for an instance from the Instance ribbon

When you select this option from the Instance Ribbon, the system builds only the search index of that
instance.

1. On the Instance ribbon of the instance that you want to rebuild the search index, click Rebuild
Index.

a. From the Start menu, select the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Double-click the instance in the list that you want to delete.

2. Click Yes.

Rename an instance from the Instance ribbon

1. On the Instance ribbon of the instance that you want to rename, click Rename Instance.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click All Instances.

c. Double-click the instance in the list that you want to configure.

2. In the Instance Name field, enter the new name of the instance.

3. Click Save.

Update the license key from the Instance ribbon

1. On the Instance ribbon of the instance that you want to update, click Update License Key.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Right-click the instance that you want to update.

2. Update the information for Serial Number, Contact Info, or Activation Method.

3. Click Activate.
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Managing Instances from the Multiple Instances Menu

The Multiple Instances menu opens from an instance or group node under the All Instances node
when you have selected more than one instance.

Delete instances

1. Right-click the instances you want and click Delete Selected Instances.

a. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

b. From the Instance Management list, and then double-click to expand the Instances list.

c. Right-click the instances that you want to delete.

2. Select the instances that you want to delete.

3. Click Yes to delete the specified instances.

Move instances to a new group

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, select the instances that you want to move to the new group.

3. Right-click the selected instances and click Move Instances to New Group.

4. In the New Group Name field, enter the name of the new group.

5. Click Save.

Move instances to an existing group

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, select the instances that you want to move to the group.
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3. Right-click the selected instances and click Move Instances to Existing Group.

4. Select the group to which you want to move the instances.

5. Click Save.

Open all instances

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. From the Instance Management list, right click All Instances or a group node.

3. Click Open All.

Other Instance Management Menus

The All Instances node from the Instance Management list includes additional menus. The menu
options are different based on the level in which they are opened. For example, the option in the
menu that opens at the All Instances node is different from the menu from an individual instance as
shown in the following figures:

All Instances Node Specific Instance Node

Menu descriptions

Menu Description

All Instances Opens from the All Instances node from the Instance Management list. Use this
menu to do the following:

l Add an instance group.

l Refresh the instance list.

l Expand the All Instances list.

l Collapse the All Instances list.
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Menu Description

Instance Opens from an instance node under the All Instances node. Use this menu to do
the following:

l Rename an instance.

l Delete an instance.

l Move an instance to a group.

l Update the license key.

l Rebuild the search index.

l Change the SysAdmin Password.

l Change the Service Password.

l Export an instance.

Instance
Group

Opens from the instance group node under the All Instances node. Use this menu
to do the following:

l Rename a group.

l Open all instances in the group.

l Refresh the instance list.

Multiple
Instances

Opens when more than one instances selected from the instance node. Use this
menu to do the following:

l Move instances to a new group.

l Move instances to an existing group.

l Open all selected instances.

l Delete all selected instances.

Searching Instances

The Search tab contains a list of existing instances in an index card format. When you double-click
on a card, the instance tab for that instance opens. The information that appears includes the
following:

l Instance ID

l Company

l Serial Number

l Creation Date
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l Expiration Date

l Connection

l Notes

Show Groups. Filters by group to show the instances in their respective groups (if applicable). If you
do not select this option, enter a value in the Search box to find a specific instance or group. When
you enter a value in this box, the instances that match any words in the Instance Information section
appear. The instance matches character by character for the word that you enter. For example, you
can search by any of the following:

l Instance ID

l Instance Name

l Company Name

l Group Name

l Database Server

l Database Name

l Serial Number

l Notes
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Managing Asynchronous Job Processing
The Job Engine Manager enables you to configure and manage the Job Engine service. This service
handles all asynchronous job processing for:

l Data feeds

l Findings generation

l Notifications

l Recalculations

l System jobs

Jobs enter the job queue when activity occurs that triggers asynchronous job processing. Any of the
following activities can trigger job processing:

l A user saving a record

l A field update that affects a calculated field

l A condition that triggers a notification

l Any scheduled system jobs

Use the following task for managing the asynchronous jobs in the Job Engine Manager:

l Adding or Removing Jobs in the Job Queue

l Configuring the Job Engine Manager

l Filtering Jobs

l Monitoring Processed and Queued Jobs

l Running the Job Diagnostics Report

l Starting and Stopping Job Processing

l Troubleshooting Jobs with Job Diagnostics

Adding or Removing Jobs in the Job Queue

Jobs run on a schedule to clean up or maintain RSA Archer.

Job types

RSA Archer runs these jobs for various processes. The jobs that apply to both standard processing
and offline access are identified in the table as (offline access). The following list describes job
types that you can filter in Job Engine Manager.
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Job Type Description

AutomaticUserAccountDeactivationJobHandler Inactivates user accounts.

AdminDashboardJobHandler Populates the Admin Dashboard application
with system performance and utilization
metrics.

CreateOfflineSyncDownload Creates offline sync download.

CreateRiskAndControlsJob ORM based JOB.

CreateSyncDownloadFile Creates mobile sync file.

ContentHistoryLogCleanupJobHandler Cleans Content Histories that no longer
have Field History information. It also
deletes the oldest Content History or Field
History that occurs outside the defined
range of their respective History Field.

DataPublicationWorkflow Publishes the selected solution to a
relational database format.

DelayJobActivity Delays the execution of any jobs that have
been scheduled to run.

DeleteContentJob Deletes orphan sub-form orphan records in
batches of 100. Child job of
OrphanSubformContentCleanupJobHandler.

DeleteContentMarkedAsDirtyWorkflow (offline
access)

Deletes content records that have been
queued for calculation, but do not actually
exist.

DeletedMetaDataCleanupJobHandler Scheduled system job that deletes any
application, level, or field that is marked
for deletion.

DeleteFieldContentMetadataWorkflow Deletes a field and all content tied to it.

DeleteLdapconfigurationJobHandler Deletes LDAP configuration.

DeleteLevelContentMetadataWorkflow Deletes a level in an application.

DeleteModuleContentMetadataWorkflow Deletes an application.

DeleteModuleContentWorkflow Deletes all content for an application.
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Job Type Description

DeleteModuleMetadataActivity Deletes module information that is part of
Application Builder.

DirectExecuteDataFeedWorkflow Executes data import or manually started
data feed.

DiscussionForumExpirationJobHandler Deletes and archives expired discussion
forums.

EntityMigrationJob Populates all other tables. Child job of
ReportingExportJob.

ExecuteDataFeedWorkflow Executes data feed work and logic. Child
job of DirectExecuteDataFeedWorkflow.

ExecuteFeedActivityWorkflow

ExportTranslationsJob Executes a language export for translation.
This job can run only on demand from the
Globalization > Manage Languages page.

FindingsGenerationJobHandler
(offline access)

Generates records in Findings applications.

FindingsQueueCleanupJobHandler
(offline access)

Cleans up orphaned Findings records.

GeneratePackageJobHandler Generates packages.

GenerateReportJob Generates the installation report which is
being shown in the RSA Archer Control
Panel.

GetImpersonatedExtendedSessionContextActivity

ImportTranslationsJob Executes a translated language import. This
job can run only on demand from the
Globalization > Manage Languages page.

InstallPackageJobHandler Installs packages.

KeywordIndexTargetRelatedLevelsJobHandler Initiates a keyword search index rebuild of
related or referenced applications after key
field is changed.
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Job Type Description

LinkerMigrationJob Populates all join tables. Child job of
ReportingExportJob.

ManualCampaignGenerationJobHandler Generates manual and scheduled
campaigns.

OfflineSyncUploadJob

OrphanSubformContentCleanupJobHandler Deletes sub-form content records older than
12 hours that are not tied to an application
content record.

PerformExportDataJobHandler Exports users, groups, and roles.

PerformMailMergeJobHandler
(offline access)

Performs mail merge.

PhysicalCalculationsWorkflow
(offline access)

Calculates content records as a result of
calculated fields. Child job of
ScheduleRecalculateWorkflow.

PrecomputeModuleAccessJobHandler Updates application permissions.

PrecomputeTaskPermissionsCleanupJobHandler Updates user permissions.

PrecomputeTaskPermissionsJobHandler Updates user permissions.

PrePopulateTrendJobDataJobHandler Populates trending data for field.

ProcessReturnReceiptsJob Gets Notification Return Receipt
configuration.

QuestionCopyActivity Generates questionnaire fields.

QuestionCopyJobHandler Copies questions from the Question
Library.

QuestionnaireDefaultFieldActivity

RecalculatePermissionForGroupJobHandler
(offline access)

Recalculates cascading group permissions.

RecalculateRelatedWorkflow
(offline access)

Recalculates inherited record permissions.
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Job Type Description

RecurringCampaignGenerationJobHandler Generates recurring campaigns.

ReportingExportJob Parent job for Data Publications.

RepositoryFileCleanupJobHandler Deletes orphan repository files.

ResetPasswordForUserWorkflow Resets user password if validation passes.

RunBulkEnrollmentJobHandler

RunDataFeedsActivity

ScheduledDataFeedWorkflow Executes scheduled data feed.

ScheduleRecalculateWorkflow
(offline access)

Executes scheduled recalculations.

ScoreCardCalculationContentScopeJobHandler
(offline access)

Updates CAST Scorecard values.

ScoreCardCalculationFullJobHandler Updates CAST Scorecard values.

SendMessagesJob Sends notification email messages.

SendNotificationJob Evaluates notification templates.

ServiceExtendedSessionContextActivity

ServiceExtendedSessionContextWorkflowBase

SessionCleanupJobHandler
(offline access)

Deletes expired sessions.

SessionStateCleanupJobHandler Cleans up all sessions.

SetupContentReviewActivationJobHandler Creates work-flow fields when Workflow
is activated for application/level.

SystemCleanupJob Deletes Job Engine service job history
older than 15 days.

TrendingContentCleanupJobHandler Cleans up trending data.

UpdateContentStatisticsJobHandler
(offline access)

Updates the number of content records tied
to a level and field.
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Job Type Description

UserReassignmentJobHandler Reassigns resources from one user to
another.

WaitOnChildJobsActivity Causes the current job to wait until
execution of all its children is complete.

WorkflowCleanupJobHandler Cleans up workflow.

Add a job to the job queue

1. On the System Jobs window, do one of the following:

l Click to select an instance from the Instance list.

l Click Select All Instances.

2. Select one or more system jobs in the Job Types field, or select Add All.

3. Click Queue Jobs to add the selected system jobs to the job queue.

4. Click Submit.

Remove a job from the job queue

Removes any existing jobs that are the same job type as the selected job and replaces them with a
new job of that job type.

1. On the System Jobs window, do one of the following:

l Click to select an instance from the Instance list.

l Click Select All Instances.

2. Select one or more system jobs in the Job Types field, or select Add All.

3. Click Dequeue Jobs to remove the selected system jobs from the job queue.

4. Click Submit.

Configuring the Job Engine Manager

The Job Engine Manger runs as a service on one or more designated services servers. You must
configure the Job Engine Manager on each services server where it runs.

CAUTION: Change the default settings only if necessary. Applying different settings may
negatively impact the configuration of the Job Engine Manager. You should not change these settings
unless a valid reason exists.

Configuring this service includes setting:
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l Preferences related to thread count

l Priority processing

l Performance throttling

Configuration options

Option Description

Thread
Count

The maximum number of concurrent job processes allowed at one time for the
server.

Red text indicates the default thread count is displayed. The default value is 10.

Poll Size The maximum number of jobs, usually less than the thread count, that the engine
can select to run each time it polls the job queue. The engine selects the jobs based
on their priority and on the length of time in the queue.

Process
Priority

The default Windows process priority assigned to new job processes.

l Normal (default value)

l Idle

l High

l RealTime

l BelowNormal

l AboveNormal

Equal
Instance
Processing

Gives each instance the same opportunity to run a job, regardless of the priority
levels assigned to jobs from instance to instance.

This option does not allow higher-priority jobs from other instances to take
precedence.

Discontinue
Job
Processing

Stops processing of new jobs while allowing currently running jobs to process. Jobs
in progress and their associated child jobs can finish processing.

This option is required when upgrading from earlier versions of RSA Archer.

Performance
Throttling

Determines the processing thresholds for CPU and RAM resources.

Max CPU (%): The maximum CPU resources the system can consume while still
allowing jobs to process. This limit is compared against a rolling average on the
server and will not be triggered by temporary spikes in usage.

Max RAM (%): The maximum RAM resources the system can consume while still
allowing jobs to process.

Use the following tasks to configure and manage jobs in the Job Engine Manager:
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Configure Job Engine Manager

1. Go to the Servers tab.

a. From the Plugins menu, click Job Engine Manager.

b. Click Servers.

2. In the Thread Count field, enter the maximum number of concurrent job processes allowed at one
time for the server.

3. In Poll Size, enter the maximum number of jobs, usually less than the thread count, that the
engine can select to run each time it polls the job queue. The engine selects the jobs based on
their priority and on the length of time in the queue.

4. In the Process Priority list, select the applicable priority.

5. (Optional) In the Equal Priority field, do one of the following:

l To ensure that each instance processes with equal priority, click Equal Instance Processing.

l To process without equal priority, leave blank.

6. (Optional) In the Performance Throttling field, enter the following:

l Max CPU (%)

l Max RAM (%)

7. (Optional) In Filters, check the box for each kind of job you want the engine to run. The engine
runs only those kinds of jobs you select.

Note: If you make no selections, the engine runs all jobs.

Set job processing priority

1. Go to the Servers tab.

a. From the Plugins menu, click Job Engine Manager.

b. Click Servers.

2. Select the server that processing the jobs.

3. In the Filters field, do the following:

a. In the Instances field, select the applicable instance.

b. In the Priorities field, select one or more.

c. In the Job Type field, select one or more.
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4. Do the following to add or remove a filter.

l To add another filter, click +.

l To remove a filter, click -.

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 for each filter that you want to set.

6. Set the processing priority:

l To set a higher processing priority, select the filter and click Move Up.

l To set a lower processing priority, select the filter and click Move Down.

7. Click Update.

Stop job processing

Stops processing of new jobs while allowing currently running jobs to process. Jobs in progress and
their associated child jobs can finish processing.

Important: You must stop job processing before installing the RSA Archer upgrade.

1. Go to the Servers tab.

a. From the Plugins menu, click Job Engine Manager.

b. Click Servers.

2. Click Discontinue Job Processing.

Filtering Jobs

The Filters section on the Servers tab enables you to filter the prioritization of jobs at the instance,
job priority level, or job type level.

Filters adjust the processing of the job queue by limiting the execution of jobs at the instance,
priority, or job type level. Setting filters is optional. However, if you have selected no filters, the
system processes all instances, priorities, and job types.

RSA recommends that the final filter in the filters list should be an empty filter with no selections.
Setting a blank filter prevents the job engine from permanently ignoring jobs that do not match any
previous filter.

Defining multiple filters causes the Job Engine Manager to evaluate each filter in order until a
matching job is found available for processing:

l If a job is found, no further filters are evaluated.

l If no jobs match the filters, no jobs will run.
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l If you select no filters, all instances, priorities, and job types are processed.

Use the following to set Processing filters:

Job types

RSA Archer runs these jobs for various processes. The jobs that apply to both standard processing
and offline access are identified in the table as (offline access). The following list describes job
types that you can filter in Job Engine Manager.

Job Type Description

AutomaticUserAccountDeactivationJobHandler Inactivates user accounts.

AdminDashboardJobHandler Populates the Admin Dashboard application
with system performance and utilization
metrics.

CreateOfflineSyncDownload Creates offline sync download.

CreateRiskAndControlsJob ORM based JOB.

CreateSyncDownloadFile Creates mobile sync file.

ContentHistoryLogCleanupJobHandler Cleans Content Histories that no longer
have Field History information. It also
deletes the oldest Content History or Field
History that occurs outside the defined
range of their respective History Field.

DataPublicationWorkflow Publishes the selected solution to a
relational database format.

DelayJobActivity Delays the execution of any jobs that have
been scheduled to run.

DeleteContentJob Deletes orphan sub-form orphan records in
batches of 100. Child job of
OrphanSubformContentCleanupJobHandler.

DeleteContentMarkedAsDirtyWorkflow (offline
access)

Deletes content records that have been
queued for calculation, but do not actually
exist.

DeletedMetaDataCleanupJobHandler Scheduled system job that deletes any
application, level, or field that is marked
for deletion.
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Job Type Description

DeleteFieldContentMetadataWorkflow Deletes a field and all content tied to it.

DeleteLdapconfigurationJobHandler Deletes LDAP configuration.

DeleteLevelContentMetadataWorkflow Deletes a level in an application.

DeleteModuleContentMetadataWorkflow Deletes an application.

DeleteModuleContentWorkflow Deletes all content for an application.

DeleteModuleMetadataActivity Deletes module information that is part of
Application Builder.

DirectExecuteDataFeedWorkflow Executes data import or manually started
data feed.

DiscussionForumExpirationJobHandler Deletes and archives expired discussion
forums.

EntityMigrationJob Populates all other tables. Child job of
ReportingExportJob.

ExecuteDataFeedWorkflow Executes data feed work and logic. Child
job of DirectExecuteDataFeedWorkflow.

ExecuteFeedActivityWorkflow

ExportTranslationsJob Executes a language export for translation.
This job can run only on demand from the
Globalization > Manage Languages page.

FindingsGenerationJobHandler
(offline access)

Generates records in Findings applications.

FindingsQueueCleanupJobHandler
(offline access)

Cleans up orphaned Findings records.

GeneratePackageJobHandler Generates packages.

GenerateReportJob Generates the installation report which is
being shown in the RSA Archer Control
Panel.

GetImpersonatedExtendedSessionContextActivity
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Job Type Description

ImportTranslationsJob Executes a translated language import. This
job can run only on demand from the
Globalization > Manage Languages page.

InstallPackageJobHandler Installs packages.

KeywordIndexTargetRelatedLevelsJobHandler Initiates a keyword search index rebuild of
related or referenced applications after key
field is changed.

LinkerMigrationJob Populates all join tables. Child job of
ReportingExportJob.

ManualCampaignGenerationJobHandler Generates manual and scheduled
campaigns.

OfflineSyncUploadJob

OrphanSubformContentCleanupJobHandler Deletes sub-form content records older than
12 hours that are not tied to an application
content record.

PerformExportDataJobHandler Exports users, groups, and roles.

PerformMailMergeJobHandler
(offline access)

Performs mail merge.

PhysicalCalculationsWorkflow
(offline access)

Calculates content records as a result of
calculated fields. Child job of
ScheduleRecalculateWorkflow.

PrecomputeModuleAccessJobHandler Updates application permissions.

PrecomputeTaskPermissionsCleanupJobHandler Updates user permissions.

PrecomputeTaskPermissionsJobHandler Updates user permissions.

PrePopulateTrendJobDataJobHandler Populates trending data for field.

ProcessReturnReceiptsJob Gets Notification Return Receipt
configuration.

QuestionCopyActivity Generates questionnaire fields.
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Job Type Description

QuestionCopyJobHandler Copies questions from the Question
Library.

QuestionnaireDefaultFieldActivity

RecalculatePermissionForGroupJobHandler
(offline access)

Recalculates cascading group permissions.

RecalculateRelatedWorkflow
(offline access)

Recalculates inherited record permissions.

RecurringCampaignGenerationJobHandler Generates recurring campaigns.

ReportingExportJob Parent job for Data Publications.

RepositoryFileCleanupJobHandler Deletes orphan repository files.

ResetPasswordForUserWorkflow Resets user password if validation passes.

RunBulkEnrollmentJobHandler

RunDataFeedsActivity

ScheduledDataFeedWorkflow Executes scheduled data feed.

ScheduleRecalculateWorkflow
(offline access)

Executes scheduled recalculations.

ScoreCardCalculationContentScopeJobHandler
(offline access)

Updates CAST Scorecard values.

ScoreCardCalculationFullJobHandler Updates CAST Scorecard values.

SendMessagesJob Sends notification email messages.

SendNotificationJob Evaluates notification templates.

ServiceExtendedSessionContextActivity

ServiceExtendedSessionContextWorkflowBase

SessionCleanupJobHandler
(offline access)

Deletes expired sessions.

SessionStateCleanupJobHandler Cleans up all sessions.
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Job Type Description

SetupContentReviewActivationJobHandler Creates work-flow fields when Workflow
is activated for application/level.

SystemCleanupJob Deletes Job Engine service job history
older than 15 days.

TrendingContentCleanupJobHandler Cleans up trending data.

UpdateContentStatisticsJobHandler
(offline access)

Updates the number of content records tied
to a level and field.

UserReassignmentJobHandler Reassigns resources from one user to
another.

WaitOnChildJobsActivity Causes the current job to wait until
execution of all its children is complete.

WorkflowCleanupJobHandler Cleans up workflow.

Process priorities

You can select one or more priority levels to filter. The process includes all priorities if you do not
make any selections. The process priority has no effect on the running order of a job and does not
give a job any priority level. The filter property you set allows only jobs that match the same priority
to run.

Priorities are listed from highest to lowest importance:

1. SystemRealTime

2. SystemHigh

3. SystemLow

4. RealTime

5. VeryHigh

6. High

7. Medium

8. Low

9. VeryLow
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Monitoring Processed and Queued Jobs

You can monitor the jobs list for completed jobs, failed jobs, or all processed jobs and monitor the
jobs list for jobs that are currently running, jobs that are currently in the queue, or all jobs. You can
filter, group, and sort the job list.

Processed jobs

Processed jobs appear in a list on the Jobs tab in Job Engine Manager, and provide the details of
each job:

l Instance

l Job Id

l Parent Id

l Enqueued Date

l Root Job Id

l Generation

l Reason

l Process ID

l Inactive Until

Queued jobs

Queued jobs appear in a list on the Jobs tab in Job Engine Manager, and provide the details of each
job:

l Instance

l Job Id

l Parent Id

l Enqueued Date

l Root Job Id

l Generation

l Reason

l Process ID

l Inactive Until

Use the following tasks to manage the job queue:
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Filter the jobs list

1. Go to the Jobs tab.

a. From the Plugins menu, click Job Engine Manager.

b. Click Jobs.

2. Do one of the following:

l To see queued jobs, select one of the following from Job Queue:
o Running Jobs
o Available Jobs
o All Jobs

l To see processed jobs, select one of the following from Instrumentation:
o Completed Jobs
o Failed Jobs
o All Jobs

3. (Optional) To show a specific job in the job list, do the following:

a. Find the job you want to see in the job list.

b. In the Search field, type or paste the Job Id.

4. (Optional) Click Refresh to update the job list with any new queued or processed jobs.

Group the jobs list

1. Go to the Jobs tab.

a. From the Plugins menu, click Job Engine Manager.

b. Click Jobs.

2. Do one of the following:

l To see queued jobs, select one of the following from Job Queue:
o Running Jobs
o Available Jobs
o All Jobs

l To see processed jobs, select one of the following from Instrumentation:
o Completed Jobs
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o Failed Jobs
o All Jobs

3. Do one or more of the following:

l To create a primary group, drag a column title to the top frame.

l To create a secondary group, drag another column title under the primary group.

4. Do one of the following to expand or collapse the job list:

l To expand the job list grouping, click the arrow.

l To collapse the job list grouping, click the arrow again.

5. (Optional) Click Refresh to update the job list with any new queued or processed jobs.

Sort the jobs list

1. Go to the Jobs tab.

a. From the Plugins menu, click Job Engine Manager.

b. Click Jobs.

2. Do one of the following:

l To see queued jobs, select one of the following from Job Queue:
o Running Jobs
o Available Jobs
o All Jobs

l To see processed jobs, select one of the following from Instrumentation:
o Completed Jobs
o Failed Jobs
o All Jobs

3. Drag a column title to the desired location. Do the following:

a. Click and drag the column title you want to the location you want.

b. Release the mouse.

c. Continue this process until the columns are in the positions you want.

4. (Optional) Click Refresh to update the job list with any new queued or processed jobs.
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Running the Job Diagnostics Report

The Jobs Diagnostic report help you determine whether jobs are running successfully and help you
troubleshoot problems. A pass or fail icon appears next to each common problem, and a
recommended resolution appears next to each fail icon.

Before you can run the job diagnostics report to troubleshoot problems, you must have both a job ID
and an instance name.

Run the Job Diagnostics report

1. Go to the Job Diagnostics tab.

a. Go to Plugins.

b. Click Job Engine Manager.

c. Click Job Diagnostics.

2. In the Job ID field, do one of the following:

l Type the job ID.

l Paste the job ID from the Jobs tab.

a. Go to the Jobs tab.

b. Right-click the job you want to copy, and click Copy Job ID.

c. Return to the Job Diagnostics tab.

d. In the Job ID field, right-click and click Paste.

3. In the Instance Name field, do one of the following:

l Type the instance name.

l Paste the instance name from the Jobs tab.

a. Go to the Jobs tab.

b. Right-click the job you want to copy, and click Copy Instance Name.

c. Return to the Job Diagnostics tab.

d. In the Instance Name field, right-click and click Paste.

4. Click Run Diagnostics.
If a problem is diagnosed and the recommended resolution is to remove the job, do one of the
following:
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l Click Remove Job to execute the command to remove the job if your server policy permits.

l Click the Copy to clipboard link to copy the command to the clipboard for manual removal on
the SQL server.

Starting and Stopping Job Processing

Use these task to start and stop processing jobs in the job queue. You must stop job processing
whenever you upgrade RSA Archer or suspect problems with your job processing, for example,
during peak load and troubleshooting system performance.

Start Job Processing

1. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to the Servers tab.

a. From the Plugins menu, click Job Engine Manager.

b. Click Servers.

3. Clear the Discontinue Job Processing checkbox.

4. In the Actions pane, click Save.

Stop Job Processing

This step stops processing of new jobs while allowing currently running jobs to process. Jobs in
progress and their associated child jobs can finish processing.

1. Start the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to the Servers tab.

a. From the Plugins menu, click Job Engine Manager.

b. Click Servers.

3. Click Discontinue Job Processing.

4. In the Actions pane, click Save.

Troubleshooting Jobs with Job Diagnostics

Job Diagnostics reports why a job did not run. Use this feature to troubleshoot jobs that are not
running as scheduled. A list of reasons why a job might not run appears on this tab. Before you can
run the job diagnostics report to troubleshoot problems, you must enter both a job ID and an instance
name on the Job Diagnostics tab.
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After running the report, a pass or fail icon next to each reason in the list indicates which of them
may be contributing to the job not running. Next to the fail icon, there is a recommended
resolution.The resolution may include removing the job from the database. To do this, click the
Remove Job button or the Copy to clipboard link.

Field Description

Remove Job Removes the option that automatically removes the job from the database. This is
the quickest method if your server policy permits.

Copy to
clipboard

Copies the option that copies the command to the clipboard if it is necessary to run it
on SQL Server directly. This may be necessary depending on your server policy.
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RSA Archer Configuration Report
The RSA Archer Configuration Report is a plug-in application that enables you to generate a report
that shows a summary of the configuration and infrastructure of RSA Archer. This application
provides information to help you troubleshoot and monitor RSA Archer environments.

The RSA Archer Configuration Report application creates a summary report for the installation and
a summary report for each instance. You can run both the Installation and the Instance Reports at the
same time, but you can only run the Instance Report for one instance at a time.

Configuration report tasks

l Configuring History Dates and Purge Aging

l Running the RSA Archer Configuration Report

l Working with the RSA Archer Configuration Report

Configuration report controls

Control Description

Instance Runs the instance configuration report. The Purge age and Report History settings
apply only to instance reports.

Installation Runs the installation configuration report. The Purge age and Report History
settings apply only to installation reports.

Purge report
age (days)

Specifies the period, in days, during which a previously generated report remains
accessible in Report History.

Start Date Specifies the start date of a date range during which previously generated reports
with a corresponding date appear in Report History.

End Date Specifies the end date of a date range during which previously generated reports
with a corresponding date appear in Report History.

Quick links Set the Report History date range to the last 30, 60, 90, 180, or 365 days until the
current date.

Report
History list

Displays previously generated reports with a date within the current Report
History date range.

Pin icon Indicates whether an individual report is marked for indefinite retention in Report
History. The icon displays in red for marked reports.
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Installation report

Provides the details of the installation and environment, including servers, installation settings, and
an instance overview.

Section Contents

Installation Includes the summary of the installation:

l Default Time Zone

l Default Locale

l Caching Provider

l Log Level

l Log Path

Instance Summary Includes the following information:

l Instance

l Instance ID

l Create Date

l Default Time Zone

l Default Locale

l File Repository Path

l Log Level

l Queuing Service Server

l Single Sign-On Mode

l # of Active Data Feeds

l # Logins In Last Hour

l All System Jobs Exist
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Section Contents

Web Application
Servers

Includes the summary of the Windows Server, IIS, IIS App Pool, and
Netsh.

The Windows Server includes the following information:

l Server

l CPU

l # of CPUs

l # of CPU Cores

l Total Memory (GB)

l OS Version

l OS Server Pack

l OS Architecture

l Host Name

l System Drive

l System Drive Fee Space

l System Drive Size

l IPv4 Address

l IPv6 Address

l Time Zone

l Manufacturer

l Model

l Install Date

The IIS includes the following information:

l Binding Protocol (HTTP or HTTPS)

The IIS Application Pool includes the following information:

l Server

l App Pool

l State (Starting, Started, Stopping, Stopped, Unknown)

l .NET Framework (v4.0 or v2.0)

l Managed Pipeline Mode (Classic or Integrated)
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Section Contents

l Identity Type

l Enable 32bit App on Win64 (True or False)

The Netsh includes the following information:

l Server

l Reserved Port (13201, 13202, 13300-13350)

l Port User
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Section Contents

Database Servers Includes the summary of the SQL Server and Windows Server.

The SQL Server includes the following information:

l Server

l Version

l Edition

l Release

l Start Time

l # of Connections

l Max Degree of Parallelism

l TempDB Files Count

l TempDB File Size

l TempDB Growth Rate

The Windows Server includes the following information:

l Server

l CPU

l # of CPUs

l # of CPU Cores

l Total Memory (GB)

l OS Version

l OS Server Pack

l OS Architecture

l Host Name

l System Drive

l System Drive Fee Space

l System Drive Size

l IPv4 Address

l IPv6 Address

l Time Zone

l Manufacturer
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Section Contents

l Model

l Install Date
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Section Contents

Services Servers Includes the summary of the Job Engine and Windows Server.

The Job Engine includes the following information:

l Job Engine

l Job Threads

l Job Process Priority

l # of Filters

l Equal Instance Processing

l Max CPU %

l Max RAM %

The Windows Server includes the following information:

l Server

l CPU

l # of CPUs

l # of CPU Cores

l Total Memory (GB)

l OS Version

l OS Server Pack

l OS Architecture

l Host Name

l System Drive

l System Drive Fee Space

l System Drive Size

l IPv4 Address

l IPv6 Address

l Time Zone

l Manufacturer

l Model

l Install Date
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Instance report

Provides details about the instance and its configuration and data.

Section Contents

Instance
Summary

Includes the following information:

l Instance

l Instance ID

l Create Date

l Default Time Zone

l Default Locale

l File Repository Path

l Log Level

l Log Section, when Netsch section encounters data retrieving errors

l Queuing Service Server

l Single Sign-On Mode

l # of Active Data Feeds

l # Logins In Last Hour

l All System Jobs Exist

Applications Includes the total number of applications installed and what they are. This
information includes:

l Name

l Type

l Record Count

l Status

l Workflow Builder Enabled

l Notifications Enabled

l Application Owners

l Solutions

l Data Driven Events

l Record Permissions Fields

l Cross Reference Fields
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Section Contents

Solutions Includes the total number of Solutions installed and what they are. This information
includes:

l Name

l Application Count

l Create Date

Values Lists Includes the total number of Values Lists and what they are.

Data Feeds Includes the total number of Data Feeds and what they are.

Jobs Includes the total number of Jobs Completed in the last 2 hours and what they are,
and the total number of Jobs Queued and what they are. This information includes:

l Job Type

l Number of Jobs

Instance
Database

Includes the databases and top 10 database tables, and other databases of the
instance. The Instance Database includes the following information:

l Instance

l Server

l Database

l IPv4 Address

l IPv6 Address

l Integrated Security

l Username

The top 10 DB Tables and [instance] DB Tables sections include the following
information:

l Table

l # of Rows

l Size

Configuring History Dates and Purge Aging

Previously generated reports are listed in the Report History section according to a specified date
range. Use these tasks to set the date range and the period in which the history is retained for the
configuration report
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Note: Reports marked for retention are accessible indefinitely in Report History.

Set a date range for report history

Complete this task to set a separate date range for each kind of configuration report. The default
date range is the last 90 days until the current date.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Select either Instance or Installation.

5. Do one of the following:

l Enter a date in the Start Date field and the End Date field in the format mm/dd/yyyy.
Alternatively, you can click the Calendar button, and then select a date from the calendar.

l Click one of the quick links to set the date range to the last 30, 60, 90, 180, or 365 days until
the current date.

Set the period for retaining reports

Complete this task to specify the period, in days, during which previously generated reports remain
accessible in Report History. When the current date for a report indicates that it has reached the end
of the purge report age, it is deleted from Report History.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Select either Instance or Installation.

5. In Purge report age (days), do one of the following to set the age in the range 1 to 500:

l Enter the number of days.

l Click the up or down arrow to set the number of days.

6. Click Save.

Running the RSA Archer Configuration Report

The RSA Archer Configuration report provides a summary of your RSA Archer instance and
installation. The report opens in the default web browser. Use the browser to save a copy of the
report if you want.
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When the report job completes, it appears in the list of previously generated installation reports in
Report History.

Before you begin
Install the plugin

Run the Installation report

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Click Installation.

5. Click Generate Report.

Run the Instance report

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Click Instance and select the instance for which you want to run the report.

5. Click Start Report Job.

Next steps
Working with the RSA Archer Configuration Report

Working with the RSA Archer Configuration Report

Use these tasks after running the RSA Archer Configuration report for an instance or the
RSA Archer installation.

Compare RSA Archer Configuration reports

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Select Instance or Installation.

5. In the Report History section, press and hold the CONTROL key, and then select two reports.

6. Right-click one of the highlighted reports.

7. Click Compare to display the reports in side-by-side columns in a Web browser window.
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Delete an RSA Archer Configuration report

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Select Instance or Installation.

5. In the Report History section, do one of the following:

l To delete a report, select the report you want.

l To delete multiple reports simultaneously, press and hold the SHIFT key, and then select the
first and last reports in a contiguous group. Alternatively, press and hold the CONTROL key,
and then select non-contiguous reports.

6. Right-click a selected report.

7. Click Delete.

8. Click Yes to confirm the report deletion.

Export an RSA Archer Configuration report

You can export a configuration report and save it as an .xml file on your computer. You can also
export multiple reports simultaneously to a .zip file containing all the .xml files for the selected
reports.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Select Instance or Installation.

5. In the Report History section, do one of the following:

l To export a report, select the report you want.

l To export multiple reports simultaneously, press and hold the SHIFT key, and then select the
first and last reports in a contiguous group. Alternatively, press and hold the CONTROL key,
and then select non-contiguous reports.

6. Right-click a highlighted report.

7. Click Export to display a standard Save As window.

8. Go to the folder in which you want to store the .xml or .zip file.

9. Enter a name for the file in the File name field.

10. Click Save.
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Import an RSA Archer Configuration report

You can import an .xml file that was previously exported and saved as an RSA Archer configuration
report. You can also import a .zip file that contains multiple .xml report files.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Right-click anywhere within the Configuration Reports section.

5. Click Import to display a standard Open window.

6. Go to the folder where the configuration report file that you want to import is stored.

7. Select the file type depending on the whether you want to import a single report file (.xml) or
multiple report file (.zip).

8. Select the report file.

9. Click Open.

Mark or unmark reports for retention

You can mark RSA Archer configuration reports for retention so that they will remain accessible in
Report History indefinitely. The icon displays in red when the report is marked.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Select Instance or Installation.

5. Do one of the following:

l To mark a report, click the pin icon at the right edge of the Report History section.

l To unmark a specific report, click the pin icon at the right edge of the Report History section.

Open an existing RSA Archer Configuration report

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Select Installation or Instance.
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5. In the Report History section, do one of the following:

l To open a report, select the report you want.

l To open multiple reports simultaneously in individual windows, press and hold the SHIFT key,
and then select the first and last reports in a contiguous group. Alternatively, press and hold
the CONTROL key, and then select non-contiguous reports.

6. Do one of the following:

l If you have selected a report, double-click it.

l If you have selected multiple reports, right-click one of them, and then click Open.

Refresh the RSA Archer Configuration report history

Use this task to update Report History with the latest list of previously generated reports.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Go to Plugins.

3. Select the Archer Configuration Report.

4. Click Instance or Installation.

5. Right-click anywhere in the Configuration Reports section.

6. Click Refresh.
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Working with Plugins
The Plugins menu contains plug-ins for supporting additional functionality. Plugins add functionality
to the control panel for additional configuration and server management. For example, the job engine
processes various asynchronous jobs executed in RSA Archer.

Install a plugin

1. Close the RSA Archer Control Panel if it is open.

2. Open the Tools folder for your RSA Archer installation. By default, the location of this folder is
C:\Program Files > RSA Archer > Tools.

3. Copy the entire Tools folder

4. Open the Plugins folder in the Archer Control Panel folder and paste the Tools folder.

5. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

6. Go to the Plugins menu to see the newly installed plug-in.

Optional plugins

Plugin Description

Certificate Manager Enables you to activate the Certificate Manager for the local machine.

Cache Monitor Enables you to view cached objects.

RSA Archer
Configuration Report

Enables you to generate a report that shows the configuration of your
RSA Archer environment, including instances.

Job Engine Manager Enables you to view details about jobs, set filters, and troubleshoot a
particular job.

Local Settings Enables you to set default values for new instances.

Monitoring Console Displays the status of communications between clients and the
Configuration service.

Output Displays logging and timestamp information that can provide information
when an error is encountered.

Installation Settings Enables you to manage global settings.

Instance
Management

Enables you to manage individual instances and to navigate the
RSA Archer Control Panel.
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Activating the Certificate Manager

The Certificate Manager plug-in activates the Windows Certificate Manager for the local machine.
You can use the Windows Certificate Manager to manage certificates, for example X.509, used by
RSA Archer.

1. Click Plugins to display the Plug-Ins menu

2. Click Certificate Manager.

Configuring Multiple Instances

Configure multiple instances with the same properties at the same time. The Multi Instance Settings
tab opens from the Multi Instance Settings option on the Instance Management pane. This tab
includes the options from all tabs in the instance.

Select the instances you want to configure from the Choose Instances option on the ribbon.

Choose Instances

Opens the Instances dialog box that contains a list of existing instances from which you can select
the ones you want to configure through the Multi Instance Settings tab. You can save the selections
you make by clicking OK. When you enter the Instances dialog box again, the last selection appears.

Option Description

Show
Groups

Filters by group to show the instances in their respective groups (if applicable). If you
do not select this option, all instances appear in the instance list. If you do not select this
optio, enter a value in the Search box to find a specific instance or group. When you
enter a value in this box, the instances that match any words in the Instance Information
section appear. The instance matches character by character for the word that you
enter. For example, you can search by Instance ID, Instance Name, or Company Name.

Instance
List

Lists instances as buttons. To select instances, click the name of the instance. As you
select instances, the color changes to indicate selection.

To change a selection, click the name of the instance again.

Select
All

Selects all instances in the list. To select all instances, click Select All.

Clear
All

Clears the selection from all instances. To deselect all instances, click Clear All.

OK Confirms your selection.

Cancel Closes the Instances dialog box without making a selection.
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Data Feed Manager Access

Activates the Data Feed Manager feature.

Option Description

Accessibility Activates access to the Data Feed Manager for the instance.

Max Active Feeds Designates the maximum number of active feeds at one time.

Include these settings Specifies that the settings are included in the configuration.

Multi Instance Settings

Included in the properties on the Multi Instance Settings tab is the Include these settings
options. Click the option to include the settings for the applicable properties.

Tab Option Task to Perform

Web Web Application URLs

Login Button Behavior

Session Expiration
Behavior

Persistent Session
Cookie

Images Base URL

Account Lockout
Message

RSS iView Content
Handling

Designating the Base and Authentication URLs for the
Web Application

Overriding the Login Button Behavior

Designating the URL for Session Expiration Behavior

Configuring the Storing Behavior of the Session Token

Overriding the Default Images Base URL

Overriding the Account Lockout Message for an
Instance

Configuring the Rendering of HTML Code in Source
Content

General Logging Settings for the
Log File

File Repository

Search Index

Notifications

Username Access

Configuring Logging Rules (Override)

Designating the File Repository Path

Designating Search Index Path and the Queuing Server

Configuring an Instance for Notifications (Default
From Address)

Configuring an Instance for Public Access to the
Username

Datafeed
Settings

Data Feed Manager
Access

Configuring the Instance for Using Data Feeds
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Tab Option Task to Perform

Accounts SysAdmin Account

Services Account
Options

Changing SysAdmin and Services Account Passwords

Managing the RSA Archer Control Panel Events

Logging and time stamp information appears on the Output pane for the events taking place in RSA
Archer Control Panel. If the system encounters an error, the Output pane provides information about
the error. You can auto-hide this pane, and choose whether to show the time stamp for each logged
event.

Change the layout using the Context menu

1. Do one of the following:

l Click Context Menu.

l Right-click the Output pane title bar.

2. On the Output pane, click the Pin icon.

3. Access the Context menu, and do one of the following:

l Click Floating if you want the pane to float outside the window.

l Click Dockable if you want the pane to dock itself in the window.

l Click Tabbed if you want the pane to display as a tab in the window.

Hide the output pane

1. On the Output pane, access the Context menu.

2. Do one of the following:

l Select Auto-Hide to unpin the pane and allow it to collapse when not selected.

l Select Hide to hide the Output pane.You can still access it on the Plugins menu.

Show or hide the time stamp

1. On the Output pane, select Show Timestamp to display a time associated with each event taking
place in the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. Clear the option to hide the time stamp.
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Entering Default Values for a New Instance

The Local Settings option on the Plugin menu enables you to enter default values when you are
creating a new instance. These fields are optional, but you can enter details that populate instance
settings automatically when you are adding a new instance.

These settings are not saved in the Configuration database. Instead, they are stored locally at the
user level.

Field Description

Serial Number The serial number used to license an instance.

First Name The first name of the contact for licensing an instance.

Last Name The last name of the contact for licensing an instance.

Company Name The company name of the contact for licensing an instance.

Email Address The email address of the contact for licensing an instance.

Address The address of the contact for licensing an instance.

Phone The phone number of the contact for licensing an instance.

Groups Collapsed By
Default

The option to make the groups in the All Instances option collapse by
default.

Default Database Server The database server to use by default.

Base Url The base URL of the instance website.

Authentication Url The authentication URL of the instance website.

Repository Root Path The root path for the File Repository.

Search Index Root Path The root path for the Search Index.

Default From Address The default from address used by notifications.

Monitoring the Client Listeners from the Monitoring Console

A listener is an application that requests data from the RSA Archer Configuration service. This tab
contains information about any clients that read configuration data from the RSA Archer
Configuration service. The displayed details include the server name, client name, last notification,
and last configuration update.

You can sort columns in the table in the following ways:
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l Alphabetically in ascending or descending order (from A to Z or Z to A).

l Numerically from highest to lowest or lowest to highest.

Important: Deleting a listener helps to determine the frequency of requests to the configuration
service. It also helps to assess the communication state of a configuration client. This action deletes
the connection to the monitoring console for the listener. If the listener has more than one
connection, it is possible that the listener will not be completely removed from the console.

Clear all results

Perform this process only before a system upgrade.

1. On the Monitoring Console tab, select Clear All.

2. Click Yes.

Clear the cache

Use caution when clearing the cache. Clearing the client cache re-establishes the database
connection, terminates operations in progress even though they are not complete, and updates the
configuration of all instances associated with the client.

1. On the Monitoring Console tab, select the Eraser icon in the row corresponding to the cache that
you want to clear.

2. Click Yes.

Delete the client listener

If the listener has more than one connection, it is possible that the listener will not be completely
removed from the monitoring console. In this case, on the Monitoring Console tab, select the Trash
icon in the row corresponding to the listener that you want to delete.

Refresh the results in the monitoring console display

On the Monitoring Console tab, click Refresh.

Sort the listener activity in the monitor console

Click any column heading to reverse the order in which the results appear.

l If the arrow is pointing up, the highest number or first result alphabetically appears first.

l If the arrow is pointing down, the lowest number or last result alphabetically appears first.
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Viewing the Cache Objects Metadata in the Cache Monitor

The Cache Monitor is a plug-in that enables you to monitor cache objects and view their metadata.
To use this plug-in, configure the caching solution in Installation Settings. The caching solution
requires the RSA Archer Cache service and Java Runtime Environment (JRE) with HotSpot Server
VM.

Instances are listed under the Root node in the left pane. Cache object types are called Regions and
are listed under each instance node. For example, SecurityParameter might be a cache object type.
A unique ID, called a Key, represents each cache object, for example, 3 and 5. The metadata of a
Key appears in the right pane when you click the Key.

Example: Security parameter cache object and its metadata
50000_SecurityParameter (count = 2)

Cached Object Value

50000 Instance

SecurityParameter Region (Cache Object Type)

(count = 2) Number of cached objects

View cache objects metadata

The RSA Archer Cache service must be running.

1. Open the RSA Archer Control Panel.

2. On the Plugins menu, select Cache Monitor.

3. Expand the Root and Instance nodes.

4. Expand the Region (cache object type) node to see the cache objects.

5. Click the Key (cache object).
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